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CHAPTER I

Introduction
The per1od1cal ea ••ye make up over a ttl1rd or tbe Dulk

or

Job.nson'a wr1tlngsl. and ye. 1n compar1soD w1th nie later work
th.eyare very 11t'tle known.

Tne fac't;;..tnat.'tney do Dot rank wiin

h1s later wr1tings in quall'ty 18 not alone suff'icient

tor the neglect wl'th Which. they have 'been treated.

T,O

account

Th.e true.

reason tor the compere.lve obsour1 ty ox'ttlee. essays l1es net.
eo much in the easays themselves

a8

in the fact that tney labour

under theb.and1eap ot a literary tormwhlch b.ad already Deen
eo perfected that any falllng away was aure to br1&g wlth it
neglect.

Johnson compla1ns aeveral times that tnepub11e expect

h1m to follow 1n the foot8tepa or Addison and

~teel.

and complain

it nil subg.ect matter and technique ahow any var1ation from tb.eirs,
while he falla to see, Why .Addison and. Steele ahould be allowed. to

prescr1be the nature of. the periodical essay for all time.
is fair enough, but

'ttl.

Tn1.

re"ort1a found in anottler of hie own

essays -- to t.b.e ettect tnat authQre who deviate from the -beaten

track because they think they Bee a greener pat.b. must be wil11ng
to BUfter neglect and even narsh criticism 'al the price oftneir
Orig1nality.l

Certainly Jotulson had as much cause to thank hil

predecessors for the excess1ve popUlarity of the eSBay

a8

a

literary formaa he had to resentthe1r havlng fixed 1n the

minds of the pub11c the exact type of essay they

Gies1red~

OQly

the impetus Buppl1e,d by tb1s popular1 ty could nave made 1 t worth
niB wh1le to write f1ve volumes oteeeays,

1.

Adv. #131.

ror valuable as they

are

an

~.



aomare.peeta, it is hard to conceive at th.em as -being

popular &s periodical literature in any age.

Hle 1ntereats

woUld not perm1 t a su1table se leotion or 8ubjeotmat..ter, and even

had this not been the caee. h.1eparticular powers never included
the 11gb-tness

or

toueD. wtJ,1ch. made tb-e ear11er works whattbey

This becomes patent in the papers whlcn

were.

add frivolity and gaiety to the collection.
.

~

ne

designed to

Judged by the

Spectator, which is, andw1l1 no doubt continue to be, our atan

~rl~.

~~~,,~I dare or the periodical essay, these are interior, but taken on

t~J)lf1

'tneir own mer1ts, Which after all i8 the only reasonable way to
\estimate literary work, th.ey are quite the reverse.

Thereader

wno goes to them expecting to be bored 18 pleasantly surprised.
They are not meant to be read stra1gnt ahead

'by

the volume, but a

judlcious select1onw1l1 draw :earth an echO of tne compliment
whiCh 50

pleased their author -- "I tb.ougnt very well 01- you

before; but I did not

~g1ne

you could nave wr1t\en any thins

.equal to th1s. III
A few tacts with regard to the essays may conveniently be

included betore proceeding to an exam1nation of their subject
.matter.

The Rambler was published twice .. week trom -arcb.
to March 17, 1752.

~O,

1700,

Johnson rece1ved two gu1neas a paper tor it,

wnich in nis 8tra1 tened circumstances was suffic1ent. 'to encoueage

~~ peX'B18tence 1n tl:le race ofte~~n81~ wear1ne88 a.mL

Itt"" ·~d-!.!~a.!~l!!~_

Only .f1ve or tile two Ilundred and Beven numbere were

contr1buted

1.

Boswell.

by

friends.

When one considers ttle eft·ort involved in

(The L1re ot Samuel Jonnson).
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producing two papers a lie,k on sUbjects as varieda.possible the
uni:t'orm quali ty or ttlese essaya becomes a matter of considerable
surprise.
sorrows

Indeed, several. of the essays themselves deal wi ttl th.e

or

tb.eir author,

b,i8

d11'1'lCulty in fixing on a sUbject

-being increased rattler than lessened by the tact that tle naa the
whole universe to cnocae :rrom.

Tne type of essay 1s quite varied.
r

d188ertat1oDS

~~e

moet common.

~

Moral and pb,1lo80phical

come essays on the various

I::P::~8 ::l:::::::U::'m:::la:::o::t:::r;r:::::e~:t::::: ::::. and
.l

frequently, and also :Bastern tales w1'&1'1 plenty
supplied by Oriental namee.

or

local colour

For the more light-m1nded or ilis

readers there are numbers of e

88&y8,

for the most part in the

/

X'OrDli..o:t· letters, on marriage, courtship, and other popular sub
jects.

Tn.

great d1fterence between the Rambler and the Spectator

is the apparent indifference of the

fo~er

to social conditions.

The Spectat.or eaw a great deal, and when ne perc_sived anabU8e,
nemacle some e:t'!or't to end 1 t.

To be sure, hiB observation8were

confined to the more politewalka ot society, and many of his
complaints m1gnt seem trivial 'to us, but there can be no doubt
that he was a definite power for good.

Tne Rambler, on the other

hand, scorned trivial manifestations ot man's evil nature, and
wanting to re:form b,im trom ttle bottom up, ne wrote ph1losophieal

I

For
rea.onwe
in
lihe Rambler 'tne 1nteresting s1deligb.ts on London ltte wn1ch till

essays

~n

the oragin and power otain.

.th18

mls8

the Spectator.

Tne Adventurer was not undertaken
by a Dr. Hawkeswortn.

by

Jonnson nimeelt, out

Johnson a.sisted him trom Karch

170~

to

1:
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Karen 1754, contributing a-bout thirty ltlumbers.

Tilese essays

resemble the Ramblers 1n subject matter and style too olosely to
requ1reany particular comment.

Tne Idler appeared

1769
wee~ly

dur1ng l758,and 1760.

The numbers

are rar snorter, and tne subject matter mucn les8 glOomy then i.s

~

qtten_tn8 case wi ttl the Rambler.
:f'ar more ert.ottva for tb,ie type

rne style

or work.

18 less ponderoue, and
The essays do not lack

.....

'Chought, buttb.e labouring of the author' e-m1nd is not so apparent
as 1n the ear11er efforts.
d. evelopecl great ly since the

The ability to write w1th. humour bas
~dventurer..

It would be remarkable ir several hundred essays on subjects
a8 varied as creation, -by a man ae great a8 Job.nson, did. not

contQln much that was worth. our no'Ciee.

In this essay an attempt

is Dade to bring forward the more important theories and facta
~bey

conta1n by a clase1f1cation and diecussion of' the subJee.t

matter.

CHAPl'ER I I

6001al Iteterm

Jonnson was not a
that.

Ae was too great a tory tor

r.fo~er.

Henoe readers must not expect to find in his .essays

eehoes ot Sw1:rt, of Deroe, or or Addison
and
Steele.
----.c·· __··,-;7
venom or the Dean,

t

Ttle

ne outspoken or1 tlcl.IIl er/ the journalist

J

the l1ght but aubtle mockery of the Spectator, are qualities

foreign to ttle Rambler, tne Adventurer and tb.a Idler.

~. ge~tlemen aU. bel1e tb.e1r rath.er Jaunty ;hle8
a greater predilection

augg.est.

Qy d1splaying

r er philosoph1c r.etlect1on

comment than for the so01al oomment

wb.1~h

T!leae

and 'literary

their namel might

Oocasionally Johnson does eIllulate
ttle mildly iron1c
t
I

~one

or

the Spectator, but ne lacks ihe lightness of that obser
i

l

ver, and 18 not happy in this stylet

Yet in some reapectl

i

Johnaonmay -be'Shown to nave had '&4e good of society nearer hil
neart than b.ad nis famous foreruntlers.

Addison and Steele
seldom touched on any real sooi~i pro-blem. l , conrining tb.eme.l.....
f

•

'-'--'.,.~"'-

", .. ,<

.----.~"-.-'- ~ ;,.-~-,<,.-.... ~--"-<' ~-.~- ~-<-.,_ . ,-4.._...~~--",.~---,_..- .....~-'-(
.•

..

•.

to the foibles and. I'ailing. ot their particular section or soc1ety,
wnen
wnereas"Jonneon became aware of an abuse, ne treated It a8 ettect

ively

&8

he was able.

Addison and Steele could not have publisned

a ser1es ot e.8ays on debtors' pr1soDI -- th.eir genteel subscribers
WOlild.

bavebeendisgusted -- but Johnson tlad very tew subscribers

to consider, and those probably les8 ea811y snooked. Hence we
near a great deal

u~bout

this extraordinary abuse J and someth1ng,

although not a great deal, about other oond1tione which warranted ~~
censure.

Certa1nly the nature ot the

Doator'. capab111'tieaand

the trend ot n1. tastes are very olearly ind1cated by the fact

1.

Several papers -by Steele are marked exceptions to tntl g.neral
rule.

/r

-

0

-

A/Yl,+PP It'r

tb.at, in an age wnton. should nave beeu. b!.P..v-

b.l1nt!~~~~

for

a so01al reformer, only about 'two dozen out of over 'threenundred

imprisonment tor debt were probably prompted by the realization
~tnat many who eur rezed under the laW8 ct~_~~this 'USt0..gt were just

such men as aimself -- honest, law-abiding people Who might in a

moment of extreme necesslty be prevailed upon 'to aceept cred.it,
an . :nd18.0re-tion which they. were giVenPl~,n~y~' leisure to regret.
l~ 1-".,; tb-",..
.
. 1
~
_~
(;:.1t\,A
Tne abuB, was a very rea lone.
At tnis time goalS were not
/,} J _

_L

------------_...• .. _-

--~-"'

_

run

-by

---~------_.~----_._.-

---

the government, but were leased .eut to pr1vate individuale

I

apparently without specifications aa to the treatment or tile

prisoners.

Tnus the one 1dea

or

the goaler
.-- was to make as muob

as possible out or eacn person committ.d to h1s cna~ge;.. ~r'y0e:e --r ,
~Ii_,,/~J~~d
to pay· fees for roo~and those who could not, the
~~~_.
I~ of ~
VF'~majority

the 1nmates, l1ved in a state of starvat1on, sometim.eapartial and

~';;1rten C~llj,§.t.fl.

.~~u
~:r~~

reply,

When

Hence 1t wae cons1dered qu1te reasonable in Savage,

aaked why he had evaded just1ce, that b.e b.ael always

i.ntended to appear :for tr1Ql, but wi.slled. to avoid Itthe expeiea#'

and severit1es of a pr180n. a 2

All pr110nera were rettered, and

-as tne rollowlng passage trom The EessaNfJOpera palata out, tb.ere

was only one way-co be sure

1.
4G..

or

comfortable ona1lls.

See Tra1l1, So01al Xnsland, Volume V.
Jonn8on, Life or Savage.
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Loek1t:

•• We b.ave ttlemall pr1ces, from one gu1nea to ten, and
t1s fitting every gentleman atlould pleaee l11mselt.

KacHea~b.:

I understand you, sir. 'ftle fees nere are 80 many and
so exttorb1tant, that rew fortunes can bear tneexpenae
or getting ofr nandsomely, or of dying like a gentleman.-

Tne re~ult e r this state or affairs was that tne majori ty of ttle

~ili,.!l were reduced to l!eg~. th~virli frQlll .. ~one who

~Y.vl had anyth.1ng worth ,-8te~ling.;... Sani tation was unknown,and tne toll
taken by disease in tne filtby crowded prisons was tremendous.

All

tnis WOUld have been bad enough had all t aoe e wno surfered been·

oriminale Gs we regard tn.em 'to-day,) thus affording sQIIlesemblance

ft'

of just1ce to harsh treatment, but tne condemned and the untried

were confined together, both paying g~l fee., and worse even than
this, over fifty percent of the inhabitants of tne

g~8

were there

for.debt, and not necessarily members of the er1minal clasaea at

all.
Johnson des 1s wi ttl this abuse first

dP/iW~IJ forming

by ro ur

le'ttera, each

a number ottl1e Adventurer, from llysargyruI, whose in

discretions have led 'to confinement for debt.

Jonneon does not

make nis readers' flesh creep By recounting any of ttle unpleasant
aeta11a whicn surround 'the subject.

He ls, as usual, rather con-

earned witn the principle of tnething than with tne suftering ot
the individual.

Prison reform did not interest him

80

much

88

the .

f'aet that b.ere was a clasa of' men undergoing the rigours of c en
f1nement who had not in his opinion qualified for auch treatment.
" ••..• conceive, if possible, the horrQ8' ot
imprisonment attended with reproaen. and
ignominy, of involuntary association with
tne refuse of:ql&nk1nd, .1tb. wretcnes who
were before t'oo abandoned for society, but
- now ••x freed from shame or fear are hourly
improv1ng tne1rv1oee by eonsort.ing wi'th.
each other." (Adv. 41).

- a 
Kysargyru8, 1n tne courae ot nis story, gives

lntere.ilD~

ch.aracter studies or ills associates, tne series or paper. closing
witht~ls

very appropriate moral:
til know not, Sir, wtlettler amon, tb.l~ fraternity
ot sorrow you wl11 ttlink any muc~to be pit1ed;
nor indeed do many of ttlem appear to 8011eltjr
eompaslion,' ror they generally applaud their
own oonduct, and de.piae those whGm want or,
taste or spir1t suffers to grow rich. It were
happy if the prisons of the klngdomwere filled
only with characters like· these, men whom proe
pBrtt.y could not ,make useful, and whom ruin cannot
make wise: but there are among us many who raise
different senlations, many tnat owe their present
misery to t ne seductions ot' treachery, the
strokes of oasualty, or the tenderness or pity;
many wnose suf'ferings dl\grace soclety, andwb.ose
virtue. would adorn 1t: 11

Five years later
 Johnson "Dote two numbers at'tne Idler

~----..-,--~'_
..

on the same SUbject.

Here tle abandons the 80resfl of the

correspondent, and wr1te. 1n his own perlon, and very foroibly.
He points out that no possible good end i8 served by tn. con
finement of a mao who 1s insolvent, while the mer,. f'E.\ot th.at
it can be done is a negation

or

tn! whole purpose of' law-pro

tect1ontor the ind1vidual from the individual.

In m.any

caaea tie believe. the compla1nant was at, great paine to put
the prisoner in h1s debt tnrough desire for galn, and imprisons
him in spite at his disappointment.

Jonnson caD conceive of

several reasons tor 'the apparently rldlC?uloUB

CU8t~e

of. holding

a de'btor for several yea•• , thus renderi.ng him quite inoapable

or

1.

paying what no owes:

Adv. 53.

•
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"If those, who thus

~1gorou8ly

exercise the

power w1l1etl tne law llas put tnto tne1r b.anda,
be alked, why 'tb.ey continue 'to imprison taose
whom. tb.ey know·to be unable to pay ttlem? one
will answer, 'that ni8 debtor ODoe Itved better
than himself; another, that his w1fe looked
above ·b.er neighbours, and his' oh.ildren went
1n silk clothes to the dancing-a.choo.l; and
anoth.er, that he pretended 'to be a joker and
a wit. Some will reply, that if they were in
de~bt, they ehould meet witn the same trea't
_nt; some, tnat they owe DO more tnan they can
pay, and need thererore give no account or their
aotions. Some 'Will c eareaa the,1r- resolution,
that the1r debtoreshall rot. in jail; and lome
will d1scoler, .th.at ttley nope, by cruelty, to
wring payment from ~b.e1r fr1ends.- 1
M

~ H---~rY' ~.1
~AP~J£,

If f~.ot were needed of the 81.!]U!!.~_~L8001etl to

recognize

.a

abuse 1n something it is used to, it would be

~"""'''''''''''''''''''""''-'''''>''O~_''_,!,,''''''.'''''~'''''''~''''''>''-'''-'"' ' .,~e:--- _., ,_ '''''''''''''~

found in the fact otb.at /in s'pi te of" the Adventurer, the __........__
f\JI\, !-/\!r~~-·/t.a.4

Amelia, and many..!->ther works dealing with. 1mpri8oDilent tor
- -•• ,.~_., -

-

'~ ..: -'-"~-"--"-'-~'''''''~ ~.~.,~.<.,,,,,.,.~._ ......-,->-.~",".~

a

~. debt, it was
sufficiently crying absue e1gn:ty years later
!M'te.w-.r·.,-
to engage Dickens' attention to the extent or about a quarter of
Pickwiok Papers.
Conservative
on some subjects.

It was not finally abo11sh.ed until 1869 .
•

8S b.e

was, Jotlneon nad very a dTaneed ideas

Hangi.og was not reserved as apunismaent for

murdur and high. treason until 1838, but Johnson 1n 1701 argued

very torcetully tor tn1s step.
"To equal robbery with. murd.er 18 ue redu'ce
murd.er 'to robbery, 'to conround in common
minds the gradations ot~niquity,and
inc1t.e the comm1ssion of a greater cr1me tlO
prevent the deteoti.on 01' a le88. Ir only
murder were pun1shed witn dea~n, very tew
robbers would stain their h.anda in blood.;

1. 1d ler #22.
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but wben, b~ tne last aot of cruelty, DO
new danger 18 incurred, and greater sec
urity maybe obtained, upon wnat »rin
clple snall we bid them forbear?~~~
"If those whom tnewiedom of our lawenaa
condemned to die, had been detected 1n
'their rudiments or robbery,tl1ey m.ight, by
proper discipline and useful labour, uve
been disentangled torom ttlelr habl tB ,th.ey
m1gnt nave eecaped all the temptation to
subsequent crimes, and passed their days
in reparation and penitence, and detected
tney m1gnt all nave been, badtne prosecutors
been certain tnat their 11ves would nave been
spared. I believe, every thief will confess,
tnat tle has been more than once seized and
dismissed; and that he nas sometimes ventured
upon capital crimea,becauae ne knew, that
those Wham ne injured would rather connive
a't h1s eecape, t nan aloud their minds with
ttle b.orror ot nls deatn." (2)
,

~ ~._t4.J~
~6-A(,C~_{<ACA it

'

:" e:-~teiS:m"t:-18' l,nt
lt:hthese passages by the knowledge lihat at
u
it was customary to hang mere oh11dren for pl1fering
t

\w

state of starvat1on.

boy of nine for ttl1s offence.

The execution 18 recorded of a
The victims were usually orphans

for whom no parlsh woula assume tne responsibi11ty.
The only majorsoc1al problem to receive 8er1ou8.tre~ent
x'rom. The Spectatorw8s prost1 tut1on.

On tb.la subject Steele

wrote several papers couched1n such strong terms as to be
out o:f{1ceeplng w1 tb. the genera 1 tone of the paper.
/

I~c.z

no~

not1ce 1 t to any great extent.

a third

or

SUbJect.

8

JO~~~Q!1~.does

We :find one letter -- about

number -- and two whole numbers devoted to

The 11ne taken 1s sensible and broadm1nded.

the
Johnson

deplores the fact that aversion and scorn are the lot ot

1. It. 114
2. 1b'.6,

- 11 
~he

prostitute rather than pity and asslstance:
-lior w11l th.ey long groan in tne1r present
afflictions, irnona were torefuae them
relief, but those th.at owe th.e1r exemption
from the same distress only to ttleir Wisdom
and their virtue." (1)

Here, as in his'treatment of debtors' prisons, we notice in
Johnson a certain even-handed justice.
state of the prisons that pains

h~

It 1s no'& the dreadful

so much.

a8

the fact that

people oth.er than a cknowleaged criminals nave to 8ufI'er in them.
Nor is it tne misery er prostitution which. b.e deplores so mucn
as the fact that many who suffer in it are not in his opinion,
had enougn to merit ttle1r punistlment, having fallen by mischance

and being unable to recover their reputation once it is lost.
"It cannot be doubted but that numbers follow
th.1s dreadrul course of lite with. sname,
norror and regret;" (2j
Kieella says:
" ••• others are precluded only by infamy fram
refo~at1on, and would gladjy be de11vered
on any 'terms from 'ttle necess1 ty of guilt and
tne tyranny or cnance." (3)
Johnson makes no suggestion for a solution to tne problem.
Tni. could nardly be expected of nom.

He merely aske tor a more

just estimation of the actual respons1b1l1ty of the 1nd1v1du.1
victim.

H1s attitude recalls tne conclusion

or

h1s Life of

Savage:
" ••• norw1l1 any wise man presume to say
tHad I been in Savagets condition, I should
nave lived or written better than Savage."

1.
2.
3.

R. ·107

lb.

R. 171
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JOMson ignort3s ttle trials of apprentices, tn.ougb.
apprentice.b.ip and its abuses tormeda very live topio at
this time.

He devotee I'our papers te servants, -but on17' one

aspeot ot ttle servant problem appears to appeal to him.
~ery

He i.

muoh exeroised by the difficulty with which a retiRed and

educated member

or

ttle

servan~

classes e1taerseecures or retains

a position, and wr1tes himself letters about wnat a trial the

power t? read and write have been to one unfortunate girl, and
others about the diffiCUlty of selecting the r1gnt type ot
garment in which to make application for work.

She wno dressed

t.oc t"1nely was tOld that "1 am resolved to be ttle nead person
1n this house, nand applying in a linengo"n snewas accused of

having come "to 81;8&1 a be1;ter."
particu1a~interest.

These papers are not of

They do not glve the reaaer tne feeling

that Johnson bad given any great thought to tne matter.
bad ne would, no do uo t , nave x'ound more seri OUS

j;'

If he

laws in th.e

system upon wnlen to comment.
Tnere is a very powerful 'condemnation of vivisectlon. This
pracUce appears to have roused Jonneon
<:

questions wb.etner it, is

or

~_t1:!:ect1J!'elL

He

any scientific value, preterr1ng to

believe tnat those Wilo make use of it do so I'or run: and th.en

points out tnat evensb.ould it lead to some unimportant know
ledge, "he surely buys knOWledge dear, who learns tne use of

tne laoeeal. at tile expenoe of his ilumanity." (1)

1. 'Idler, 17.

r
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The prevalent and dangerous vice of gaming JOtlllSOn treats
in a nwnberot letters from its legendary victims.

Some of hia

correspondents are merely onlookers who are disgusted at the
impossibility 01:' rational conversation and f"riendly in"&ercotJrse
in a society where cards are popular.

Othara are more seriously

affected, baving by means of card playing or lottery'tiokets
diss1apted their fortunes beyond hope or recovery.

Jonnson

mocks those wno indulge 10 a pas810n for card-playing, but it
is the gambling involved which he regards

a%B

as really serious:

-There are ... few minds 8ufficiently tl~ to
be trusted in the banda of chance. d (1)
On the whole Jopneondevotee very little

at~ent10n

to

soc1al reform, and he cares even less for the removal of those

~Ji \ minor follies ot society of 'Which Addison and Steele ~ o

write.

What examples there are of lighter 80cial comment are

all to be found in the more fOrlvoloU8 Idler, if the term tr1voloWi,:
may be considered applicable to any

ot Johnson l s work.

The newspapers of the day come in for a ralr share ot
censure.

It was not to be expected that Johnson's passion for

exact truth would suffer the comtemporary news-writing in silence.
There was ot course no rap1d communication, and news, especially.

from tne continent, was delayed and often unreliable When it
Following in the wake of the resourceful Defoe, the neW8

came.

writer decided. what shOUld b.ave happened and told the public
'tihat

i"& nadhaPpened.

It must have been Y"ery deff1cult for the

:more 1DIagnat1-ve lllem"bers> ox' "&he prof'eseion to refrain from gi vlng

R. 181.
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tne public its money' a worth, :f"or atter all once started on the

downward path. tne size ottne lies told would probably Dot
make very much difference.

Wr1t1ng in 1758, Johnson says:

"No species ot 11terar1 men has lat~ly been
eo much Inul"&lp11ed a8 wri ters 01' news. :Not
.many years ago "tne na~ion was con"&ent wi~n one
gazette; but now we nave not only in tne met
ropoli8 papers for every morning and every
evenlng, but almost every large ",own has ita
weekly nlstorian, wno regularly cirCUlates
hle periodical intelligence and f1l1sthe
villages 'Wf h:i.a dist.rlct wltb. conjectures
on the e'fente of war, and wi tn de'bates on the
true interest of Europe. "(1)
Johnson parodles the wellknown defin1t1on of an ambassador &.
a virtuous man Who 11es abroad for ttle benefit of his country;
a newswr1ter, he says,
"1s a man without virtue, Who writes l1ea at
home for h1s own prof1t. To tnese composit1ons
is required neither genius -nor knowledge,
ne1ther industry nor sprightliness; but con
tempt of shame and indifference ~o trutn are
absolutely neceaaary. He who by a long fam
iliarity w1tn infamy has obtained these qual
ities, may confidently tell to-day wha-c he
intends to contradict tomorrow; he may affi~
tearles81y what he nn. that ne ehall be
obliged to recant, and may write letters
tram .Amsterdam or Dresden to h1mBelf." (2)
Tne conclusion of these essays

18

in many caaes the beet part.

Jonnaon was adept at finishing a paper with a flourish:
"Among the calamities of war may ne justly
numbered the diminution of tne love of
truth, by the falsehoods WhiCh interest
d1eta~e8, and credulity encourages.
A
peace 11111 equally leave tne warrior and
relator or ware destitute of employment; and
I know not whether more is to be dreaded
from streets filled with sold1ere accustomed
to plunder, or from garrets filled with
scribblers accustomed to lie." (3)

1.
2.
3.

I. 30.

lb.
lb.

/'7

_ 15 _

J'oMson felt

ane

enorm1"ty e r

/ /
:false new~ too strongly to

wr1 te jooosely about it, but over 'tne 18th
of our "soc1al page"

ne

unbends.

~entury

equivalent

The aooou.'&8 whiohattract
\

hie Qttention are 'those of mar riagee.

TOday\

we generally

\

confine ourselves to rem.~king, Whether O~__ !!~,1!,~ __.~_~ _ ~~~~_e, that
the bride looked lovely, or girli8h, or charming, as our tancy
diotate8, and mentioning the f·abric

or

whicn her dress was made.

In Johnson's time not only was the wedding attire thoroughly
reViewed, but the characters and accompllshmentsof both parties
were commented upon:
".any an eye, rang1ngover the paper w1tl1
eager curio8tty 1n quest of e1tateemen and
heroea, 1s stopped by a marriage celebrated
between lire Buckram, an em1nent salesman in
Threadneedle street, and Miss Dolly Jum,er,
the only daughter of an eminent distiller,
of the pariah or S"t. Gl1ea's in tDe Fleld~,
a young lady ad.orned with every accomp11lh
ment that can give happiness to the married
state.

. ...
It was said or the ramily of Lucas, that
lt was noble, for all the bro~her.were
va11ant, and all the sisters were virtuous.
What would a stranger say of tne Eng11atl
nation, in which on the day ofmarr1age
all the men are eminent, and all the women
beautiful,accomp11sned, and rich?" (1)

Here again tne conclusion Of the paper 1s very effective.
"My friend purposes to open an africe in the

Fleet for matr1monial panegyr1cks, and will
accomWdate all with pra1ae who think their
own powers of expression inadequate to their
merit. He will .ell any man or woman the
virtue or qualification which is most
f'ashionable or most desired; but desires
hie customers to remember, that. he seta
beauty at the highest price, and riches at
the next, and 1:1:' he be well pald, throw.
in virtue for nothing. M (2)
1.

I. 12.

2.

lb.

-
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It, 1e rather a surprise to discover that nigh-power ad
vertisi'ng is not a twent1eth century invention.

Johnson says "The trade of advertising

is

In fact,

now so near to per

fection. that it is not easy to propose any improvement." (1)
He points out that ttle first, advertisements were a very good
idea and were qUite effective, but where one bright

ap1ri~

shown the way, everyone else could follow, and

an adver

800n

had

tisement had to stand out from ita fellowS to bring any

reSUlts.

"Promise, large promise," he a aye , "ia 'the soul of an

advertisement."

He gives examples:

"And 'there are now to be aold,'for ready money
only, some duvets t'or"bed-coverings, of down,
beyond comparison superior to What 18 called
otter-doWD,' and indeed such, ttlat i. ts·tmany
excellenc1el cannot..;ve here set forth. t With
one excellence we are made acqua1nted-J.tit 1s
warmer than four or f1ve blankets, and lighter
tb.aD oDe.'~ (2)

He warns adverf.1sers not to overreach themselves and promise
too much.

One gen"leman, apparently the . owner of a eircua,

advertise. a genuine Mohawk Indian wlth all n1B regalia, Ita
s1ght worthy ttle curloel ty of every 1'. rue Briton!"

Job.nson

comments:

"An Indian, dressed as he goes to war, may
bring company together; but 1f tle carries
the 8calp1ng kn1fe and tom-ax, tnere are

many true Britons that wll1never be
persuaded to aee aim but tnrough a-.rate~(3)
The superlatives he encounters worry him for a very cnarscter- "
1ati.e resson.

He wonders how poster1ty will ever

wal te 111ng the trutnJ

. 1.

I. 40

dete~ine

wno
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The Idler affords us one more 10stance in support of the

statement that there is nothing new under tne sun.

Ttle United

1, States did not 1nvent ttle Harat.hon unless she caD establish.
the f'act that they were being held prior to 1758.

In 'that year

a lady undertook to r1de on one horse a thousand mile8 in a

thousand noura, and complet.ed the distance in about two-tb.irda
tne stipulat.ed time.

"Acclamation snouted bet'ore her, and all

tile j;"lower8 of tile spring were scattered in her way."

Johnson

X"eelll ttla"t flowers as a reward for such an exp 101 t are obsolete
and inadequate.

Had

~n18

lady lived in the golden age a

Vlreath of bays would no doUbt hsvebeen an ample reward,
-But fate has ressrved. ber for a more enlightened
age, which haa discovered leaves and flowers to
be transitory things."
He suggests that it would have been more suitable to strew a
portion of the last mile With gu1neas.

1'0 be sure ttle country

1s at war, and pressed for money,

"But common rules are made only for common life,
and aome deviat10n from general pollcy maybe
allowed 1n favour of a lady that rode a thousand
miles in a thousand hours." (1)
Th1s irony 1s somewhat prophetic.

While social crlticism does not bUlk large in the essaye,
what 'there 18 1s rer-cerui and to the po1r:rr;,.

ence tor other top1cs pro'bably led

h~ ~o

Johns on's prefer

write serious condemn

ations only when hie conscience ins1sted, and l1ght social
comment only when short of his favourlte mater1al and presented

with. particularly flagrant plece of folly.

1.

I. 6.

CHAPTER III

Povertl and

Weal~n

Dr. Jonnson was probably a8well

t1~ted

a8 any

great

author nae ever "been 'to wr1 te feellngly ot' poverty.

He was very

poor fora great part of hls life; he was never really rich.

Yet

he avo1ds tne subject ot extreme poverty w:i.tn great care, and
wr1tes Paper after paper on the pros and cons ot" wealoth.

He may

have
retralned from treat1ng 1nd1gence
because his own experiences
.
.
had been too paintul to be recalled w1tn any equanimity.

Certain

ly his recollections were sufficiently v1v1d and painful to make

him. compassionate almost to a :fault to the end of h1s daya, wnen
distress was brought to hie notice.
Another possible reason for this omlsaion1a found in nie
odd belief that poverty, that 18 indigence, was unnecessary.
Th.at Johnson was a poor economist 18 proved by a number of

statements fOund in the essays, all presenting the same idea as
th1s quotat1on:

" ••• we know w1th certa1nty, tnat there 18
scarcely any ind1Vidual enter1ng the world,
who,ey prudent. pars1mony, may not reasonably
prom1se h1mself a cheerful competence in the
decline of life." (1)
We know now that those wnaenterta1ned th1ebe11ef were en
goying a toolS' paradlse, and that many hundreds who entered
the world, tar from be1ng able to prom1se themselves even

bare subelstence, were reasonably aure of starvat1on.

Again,

Jonnson had a false idea of the 1ndustr1al system if he really
be11eved that there was always work enough to go round:

1.

R. 57.
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"linen I loo~ round upon tnoaewho are 'ttiUS
variously exerting their qualifications, I
cannot but admire the secret concatena~1on
of society that links together the great and
the mean, the illustrious and the obscure; and
cons1der w1th benevolent satisfaction, tnat no
man, unless h1e body or m1nd be totally d1s
abled,nas need to sufi-'er ttle mortification of
seeing himself useless orburthensome to the
community: he that will diligently labour,1n
whatevtfiiRMcupation, will deserve ttle susten
anceA1le oDiains, and the protection which he
enjoys; aod may lie down every night with the
pleasing consciousnes" of having contributed
something to the happiness of' 11fe." (II
Anyone Who was really persuaded tb.a.t even under contemporary
conditions no one need be without a cheerful competence but
t~ugh

hie own fault could hardly be expected to devote pagee

to lamenting the sorrowa or the poor and enjo1n1ng

redistri~

ution of wealth, and JOhnson for the most part ignores the
fertile subject of indigence.
In discussing the relative mer1 'tD of' weal'th and poverty

aohnson 1s ca'refu1 to def"ine hie terms.

He heaps scorn on the

ph1losophers who, l1ke the lady wno didn't want. to be rich, 'but
wished ane needn't look at every gu1nea, talk of' the joys of
poverty on £500 a year.

"No man can, wi ttl any propriety,

be

tenmed poor, Who doee not see the greater part of mank1nd
r1cher than himself."

He would admit

~t

once that real poverty,

not Cowley'S ideal poverty of *500 a year, 18
only 'to happine8s, but to virtue.

Ii

tlindrance, not

He quotes Hooker as tlaving

said tb.at destitution was "sucn an imped1ment to v1rtuje, a.,
till 1t be removed, sutteretn not tne mind of man to admit any
other care."

Johnson 1s on1efly interee'ted in determining

wnetner one is h.app1er with a

1.

.Adv. 6'1.

modes~

competenoe or with. the
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wealth which 18 so eagerly sought af"tar by everyone.
The essays are full of

test~on1es

The fact that some of them are

to the power of wealth.

ra~herb1tter,

leads one to

believe that in writingtnem Johnson was recaillng some of the
snubs and humiliations which he bad suffered himself.
the :aambloers on this

Bubjec~

Indeed

were wri.tten when nie t"1nances

were in a very unstable condition.
There are many papers on the power of wealth to bring
attention to the old from potential legatees, and the moraldrawn 1s that legacy hunt1ng
spiritually.

is line power

is

a sport bad b.oth temporally and

PrObably "he commonest theme in all

or wealtn

1I4.el1s8a bellevee

b.e~

t

ne essays

to attract companions and respect.
popularity due to good. temper and spr1ghtly

'911 t, but loses her :t'ortune and :t'inde ner mistake ~l) Serot1n1 U8

genius by the ornaments Col! wealth."(3)
It 1s interesting 'to note, however, that the testimonies
to the

1'1 ekleness

of mankind where money or the lack of it

are concerned are almost all

let~er8

from

~agnary

corre8pond

ents; not serious discussions, but simply satirical illustrations
of a tae"t to which Johnson seems to have been exceptionally
alive.

Hla serious d1scussions all tend to- 'the conclusion that

1. R. '15
19a

4. R.

3. Life

or

Savage
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though wealth may brlng power, it canne t bestow happinesl -- a

conclusion which may be considered trite and commonplaoe, bat
wh1cn 18 put before us by Johnson with suoh foroe and oonviction
that we do not mind nearing his decision Reveral times 1n d1ff'er

ent word8.

There are aleo many letters testifying to the fact

that riches, while they do mean power, do not mean tell.tty.
"The world, in 1'&s best-state, is nothing more
th.an a larger assembly of beings, combining to
counterfeit napp1ness whien they do not feel,
employing every art and contrivance to embellish
l1fe and to hide the1r real condition from the
eyes of one another." (1)
Wealth al81at8 in this masquerade.

)lellS88 saye:

-It is impossible f'or 'those ttl8't have only
knownL:affluencelnd prosper1 ty, to judge
rightly of themselves or othere. The rich
and t.he powerful 11ve in a perpe'tual masquer
ade, in Which all about them 'Wesr borrowed
characters; and we only discover in.wnat
estimation we are held, when we can no longer
g 1ve hope a or tear I." ( 2)

. .. . .
"Whosoever shall look needfully u·pon tnole who
are eminent for ~helr riches, wll1 not think
their condition sucn as that he should hazard
hie quiet, and must less his virtue, to obtain
it. For all that great wealth generally gives
above a moderate fortune, is more room for
freakl of caprioe, and more pr1vilegefor
ignorance and vice, a qu1cker succession of
flatter1ee, and a larger circle of voluptuous
ness." (~)
lr 1nd1genoe and wialth are alike

~o

be dreaded as pre Jud

1c1al to v1rtue and oontblUlent, only a medium state remains in
Which b.appiness may be sought.
found here and nownere else.
/

1.
2.
3.

Adv. 120
R. 75
R. 38.

Jonnson belleves 'that ·i t will be
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"Wnen therefore the desire of wealtn 1s
tak1ng hold of the heart, let ualook round
and e ee how 1 t operates upon .ttlose whose
industry or fortune nas o"b'talned. 1t. "nen
we flnd tnem oppressed wi'th their own abun
dance, luxurious wi~nout pleasure, 1dle
witnout ease, 1mpatient and querulous 1n
themselves, and desp1sed or bated by the
rest of" mankind, we s nall soon be oonvinced
that If tbe real wantB of our condition are
satisfied, there remains little to be sought
with solioitude, or des1red w1tb. eagerness. t1 ( l ) ·
)lany people Who nave never been rich and never expect t.o

be afteD exper1encding a day or 'two of enforced idleness can

subscribe to the Bound common sense of Johnson's dictum:
"And, surely, to far the greater number it 1S
highly expedient, that they snould by some
settled scheme of duties b& rescued from the
tyranny 1B of caprice, that they Should be .
driven on by neceSSity through the pathS or
11fe with their attention confined to a
stated task, that tney may be less at
leisure to deViate lnto mischief at ~he call
or r'o lly.

.. ..

Tnat kind of life is most happy wn10n affordS
us most opportunities or gaining our own
esteem; and what can any man infer in his
own favour from a condi.tion to WhiCh, however
prosperous, ne contributed no~ni.ng, and "Which
bhe vilest and weakest of the species would
nave ob~ained by the same righb, nad ne
happened liO bebtle eon or 'the aamefather". n (~)
It is amusing to f'ind Jonnson introduoing one at' nis
earlier papers on 'tne love of money with
'topic has received more

attention~rom

~he

remark

~nat

no

philosophers and moral

ists than tbis, and no vice has been combatted with less
euccess.

This is only the first of a series or add1tions to

the phi losoptly of the sUbject; but we are loath to breathe the

1.
2.

R. 58
Adv. ill.
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suspicion of Johnson which ne nimself felt concerning

~he

authors referred to, tnat they were tnemselves by no means free
from the fault they deplored.

Hie remarks ring true in a 11 these

papers, and we fell that he 1s genuinely convinoed tb.a't ttle
consequenoe bestowed by wealth is not nappine...

There 18 no

paragraph in the essays Which bears the stamp of sincerity more
clearl~

than thiS:
"Gold will turn the 1ntellec~ualbalance wnen
weighed against reputation, butw11l be l1gnt
and 1neffectlsewhenthe opposite seale 1s
charged with justice, veracity, piety."

With this conviction of the mants sincerity it is amusing
to come to Boswell and find what ne had to say on the8\)blject a
deeade later on:
"Rousseau's treatise on the lnequa11ty of man
kind was at t11lstlme a fashiona"ble topielt.
It gave rise to an 'observation by lllr. Dempster,
that the advantages of' r orsune and rank were
nothing to a wise man, who ougnt to value
. only merl t. Johnson. 1 If man were a savage,
living in the woods by himself, taia might be·
true; but in c1vilized aocietywe all depend
upon eaCh ot11er, and our nappinesa is very
much oling to the good opinion of' mankand, Now,
Sir, lncivi11zed soc1ety, external advantages
make us more respected. .A man w1th a good coat
upon his back meets .ith a hetter recept10n
than he who has a bad one •••• In c1vi11zed
society, personal mer1tw111 not serve you so
much as money will. Sir, you may make the
experiment. Go into the street, and give one
man a lecture on mora11ty, and another a shilling,
and see which will respect you most. If you
wish only to support nature, S1r W111iam Petty
f1xes your allowance at tnree pounds a year; "but
as times are :lUlU much altered, let us call it
s1x pounds. This sum w11l f111 your bellY,
e 11e 1ter you from tne weather, and even g et you
a strong, last1ng coo t, suppos1ng 1 t to be
made of good bUll's hide. NoW, Sir, all beyond,
this 1aart1f1clal, and is des1red1n order to

- ,4 
obtain a greater degree of'respeot from our
fellow-crea~ures. And, Sir, if six hundred
pounds a year procure a man more consequence,
and, of course, more napp1ness tnan six pounds
a year, the same proportion will hold 8S to
six thousand, and so on, as far as opulence
can be oarried. Perhaps he who haaa large
fortune may not be 80 happy 8S he who has a
small one, but tnat must proceed from other
causes than from his having the large for~une:
for, cae~er18 paribus, he wno is ricn in a
civilized aoolaty, must be happier than he
who 1s poor , asricnes, if" properly used
(and it is a man's own fault if they are
not,) must be productive or the highest
advantages. It (1)
At the first glance this seems almost directly contradictory to
the extracts from the essays which appear above, but such is not

rn reality the case.

Job.nson was o-bv1ouSly arguing, as he often

did, simply to m.ake a point, and if' pressed to reconcile these

words with his previously expressed opinion that wealth was not
conducive to happiness I ne would

undoubt~d·1Y

saving sentence - "Perhaps ne who nae a
80

happy as he who nas a small one •.•

causes" such

8S

]a
It

have pointed out tb.e

rge r crcune may not be

and shown 'ttlat "other

discontent and idleness, were inseparable from

at·fluence.
Johnson's oriental tales are by no meanS all successful,
but Rambler #120, 1n whictl he deals wltn
ranks with the best numbers.
at·Eugaa.,<t·iU~b.erI

~ne

problem in qpestion,

Almamoulin hasbew brought up by

upon whose death he discovers himself to be

:t'abulously wealthy.

He believes happiness to be his for tb.e

taking, but 18 gradually disillusioned, and finally seeks .dv1ce

1.

Boswell (The Life of Samuel Jonneon)
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of the philosopher who never t'a118 to appear at the conclusion

or s ucn a tale.

In 'this caae the sage sums up Johnsonts th.eory

of the utility of wealth in this manner:
U

1.

R.

120

••• thou nast BUftered thy reason to be
deluded by1dleb.o.pes, and fallacious
appearances. Havlng long looked wi ttl d eS1ra
upon r1ches, thonb.ast taught tb.yselr 'to think
'ti:lem more valuable ttlan nature designed them.,
and to expect froIn tnem, what experience bas
now taugnt th~e, they cannot gi.e. That tney
do not confer wiSdom, thQu mayest be convinced,
by considering at how dear a price they tempted.
thee, upon thy first entrance into the workd, ~o
paranase 'the empty Boundoto vulgar acclamation.
That they cannot bestow :eorti tude or magnamim
ity, that man may be certain, Who stood
tremb ling at As tracan, betore a -beln's not
naturally superior to himself. That theyw1l1
not supply unexh.austedpleasure, the recollection
or foraaken palaces, :tiul and neglected. gardens.
will easily inform thee. That they rarely
purchase fr1ertds, thou didst soon discover,
wnen thou wert left to stand thy tr1al un
countenanced and alone. Yet tb,1nk not r1cnes
useless; there are purposes to which a wlse man
may be de11ghted to apply them; tney may.,lOy a,
rational distribution to those who want tb.,fi-em,
ease the pains cr nelples8 dlsease, still the
throbs of restless anxiety, relieve innocence
from oppression, and ralse imbecility to
cneer:t°uln.ess and vigour. This they will enable
thee to perform, and this will afford the onlY
happiness ordained IOor our present state, the
contidence or divine favour, and the hope ot
rut ur e rewarda. It (1)

CHAPTER IV

If it were possible to conce1ve of a country where the
institution of marriage was totally unknown, and where ",he
population was kept up to standard by an occasional gentle rain
from heaven, it would be a moe't f"aecina'ting experiment to set
beroz e it.s inhabitants our literature dealing witn marriage,
inquiring jus't

wha~

they thought of the iDstitution.

Tnere

would be ample material for their leicam1nation, x'rom the

un1"ortunate record of the married life of Socra"es'to the modern
problem novel on 'the marned woman in business.

The vert1ct

would almost certainly be one of extreme thankfulness 'that such
a curse nad been spared the race.
11tera~ure

We have extraordinarilY little

in praise of the holy estate.

This

sca~city

might be

accounted. for by the fact that no one capable of writing f'or
post.erity ever found i", good.

It 1..S more probable, ·however, that

the capable writer, naving found it good, rea11z"ed that h.e
narbouring a hereey, and moreover an unpopular

wisely

~ept

nis own counsel.

here8Y~

1'Ia8

and very

In short, 1t is conventional to

appear to doubt the advantages of the marr1ed state, and b.appy

marr1ages have no news value.

For this reason Johnson's essays

need not be taken as a complete index of his attitude towards
. marriage.

Indeed, if taken too seriously they would caet an

uncomplimentary light on his Tetty, wnieh was certainly never
intended.
Johnson points out in the first paper Vln10n deals with.
this subject that

"those who enter into that state can seldom
f~rbearto expreaa their repen~ance, and
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their envy of those 'Whom either chance or
cautiQD hath withheld from it." (1)
This be adm1ts later to be rather exaggerated, but 1n tne
p.r'ticular essay the exaggeration is necessary to tb.e 10g1c.
Men b.av. wielded the pen in tb.e past with more success than
women; hence the blame tor this fa1lure to find happine.8 in
uniQn has almost invariably been thrown upon tne latter. However,
the lao.1es possess in their charms far more powerful wea.pons for
this tray

than

the men in their p.ena.

JOhnson i8 impervious to

t'\\e, ~,,,,10

~f

tne one and cannot be decei vea "by the moat plaua1blez'alae
philo8ophy e r the oi;ner group, and he will judge the caee.
adm1ts

He

that

"the genera.l accumulation of the charge shows
that married persons are not very often
advanced 1n felicity;t1 a nd therel~ore (he concludes)
"it may be proper to examine at what avenues so
many evils nave made tb.eir way into the world." (2)
The general conclusion at Which Johnson arrives in all bis
essays on this SUbject 18 that while, marriage i8 no doubt greatly
overrat.ed by those who have never tried it, 1t 18 quite unjust.ly
ma11gned by people who suffer from misery not inherent 1n th.e
state, but the log1cal result of the1r own behaviour on entering
i't.

The cmer r eae en for disappointment in marriage, according

"GO

nnee e essays, is rau),ty se lecti on of

III

carelessness or from wrong motives.

We are g1ven a long l1st of

examples.

partner, ei ther from

Pruden'tiu8 was, as his name implies, of a cautiou8

nature wnere money was concerned, and the only qua11t'1cation he
required in h1s wife was the possession of £10,000.

1.
2.

R. 18
lb.

W1th this
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ne was forced to take the encumbrance Furia, who was all that ner
name implies, and he found ttlat the bargain had been a hard one.
Florent1uB happened to see Zepnyretta 1n a chariot at a horserace,
danced. witb. her at. night, was cont'irmed in nie f'ire't ardour, and
~ne

affair was settled.

Florentius was not pun1shed as severely &s

Fredentiu8, as was fitting, since he had been gUilty ot' fOlly
rather tnan vice.

Zephyretta wae not a shrew, but merely aI':D1cted .

with "child1sh insipid1ty," and a taste for f11rta"tion.

Pro••:p~u.

married nis housekeeper to maintain the line, and didn't find her
socially desirable.

Avaro married a woman of bad reputation in order

to secure hie uncle's fortune, and found
price.

he.

Cartone dear at the

Karr1ages forced upon daughters with no thought but the

fortune of the su1tor cannot be expec'ted to prove anyth1ngbut
miserable.

JOhnson sums up the fru1tful cause of unnappy marriage,

careless selection, thUS:
-The same reflection arises in my mind, upon
observation of the manner in whlcn marriage
is trequen"tly con"tracted. wnen I a ee tne
avaricious and craftYJ taking companiona to
t,neir tables and tneirbeds wltnout any
inquiry, Dut. after farms and money; or the
giddy and thougntless uniting themselves for
li1'e to those wnom nney have only seen by vne
lignt or tapers at a oall; wnen parents make
articles for tneir cnildren, wlthout inquir
lng aft.er their consent; When aome ma.rry for
neira "to disappoint tneir oro"thers, and
others throwtnemaelves into the arms of
those Whom they do not love, because they
have found tnemaelves rejected where they
were most solicitous to pleaee; wheneome
marry because their servants cheat them, some
because they squander their own money, some
because their houses are pestered with com
pany, some because they will live 11ke other
people, and some only because they are sick
of themselves, I am not so much. inclined to
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wonder 'that marr1age 18 sanetlmee unnappy.
as that it appears 80 l1ttle loaded w1th
calam1ty; and cannot but conclude that
society nassometh1ng in itself eminently
ecreeable to human nature. when I f 1nd 1 ts
pleasures so great, tnat. even the ill cno1ce
of a companion can hardly overbalance them." (1)
4

To offset these rash and oareless ones we bave several most

exemplary characters described by way of example.

Th~

f1rst of

these 1s an eminently sensible young man who, having been pressed
by relatives to pay court to Antnea. took her am.ong other friends
tor a day's p1cnic 1n order to observe her very closely. Anthea
was certainly a most unrea.sonable young lady,
several pages devoted

~o

8S

one extract from

ber idiosyncrasies will prove:

flirt last we got into the amoottl. road, and

began to tn1nk our diffioulties at an end,
wnen, on a SUdden, Anthea saw a brook
before us, which She could not venture to
pass. We were, therefore, obliged to alight,
that we might walk over the bridge; but when
we came to i't, we f'ound it so narrow, 'tb.at
Anthea durat not set her foot upon 1t, and
was content, atter long conSUltation, to call
'the coach ~ack, and with innumerable pre
cautions, terrours, and lamentations, crossed
th.e brook." (2)
The prUdent youth concludes his letter:
81 suppose, Sir, I need not inquire of you
what deductions may be made from this
narrative~ nor What happiness can arise from
the s oc1ety of tnat woman Who m1stakes cow
ardice for elegance, and imag1nes al¥de 1icacy
to cons 1st in refus1ng to be pleased. fI, (3)

This gentleman re't1res after describing one Lucky escape,
but Hymenaeue refra.1ns from writ1ng until he is past

.ne

tirst

bloom oJ:" youtn, and recounts &. whole aer1es of d1sappmintments.

1.

R. 46

2.

B. 34
lb.

~.
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He was apparently a very seleot soul.
d~rferent

We are told of fourteen

ladies to whom hepald hlscourt, only to flnd

~hat

'they fal1ed to come up to standard in fourteen different ways.
lie was, however, a. cautious Boul, and hav1ng preserved a cons-

c i ence void

01:'

o!'fence ,ne very muen resents nis reputation as

a jilt, wnlch has resul ted :f"rom the number and variety of his
affairs of tneheart:
"I never yet prot'eased love to a woman w1tnout

s1ncere intentions of marriage; that I nave never
continued an appearance of' intimacy from the ncur
that my inclinat10n changed, but to preserve her
Whom I waS leaving from the shock of abruptness,
or the ignominy of contempt; that I always
endeavoured to give the ladies an opportunity of
e eeming to discard me; and that I never. forsook
a mistress for a larger fortune, or brighter
beauty, but because I discovered some irregul
arity inner conduct, or some depravity 1n her
mind; not because I w.aa charmed by anottler, but
beoause I ~as offended by herself." (1)
The unfortunate fact that fourteen]

'1.e at first apparently

suitable ladies failed to pass muster when 8ubjectedtoa
prolonged probation g:i.ves rise to the conv1ction that marriage
for many men i8 probably very much l1ke getting into a cold
swimming pool - 1 t mus t "be done wi t nout undue cone ideration, or
lt will never be done at all.
u·.al will

Occasionallytne select individ

tind the f'ifteenth woman t1nobly planned" 1n a'very

detail, but more often he

will.~onclude

that no euch woman

exists, wnich. is proba·bly r.or tuna t e r or one mem-ber or the sex
at least.

However, Hymenaeue remained on the lookout for the

perfect woman even a fter four teen d1sappointments.

We proceed to Hymenaeue' femin1ne counterpart, Tranqu111a.
At f1rst we are inclined to be sorry for .this lady, when she

1.

R.113.
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announces herself as "subject for many years to all the hardships
of

ant1qu~ated

virginity."

In spite of tne indignities of her

position, she has, she says, preserved her temper uncorrupted, and
has never railed against marriage.

Then we come to

~he

reason

for her calm acceptance of what one might have supposed an entirely
intolerable

po~ition.

but .rr cm choice.

It

she is aingle, it 1s not from

neceasit~

Fairly determined choice, too, it transpires, for

we read (and here the last vestige or pi ty glves place to awe) of
no lesa

t

ne n thirty-I'our rejected lovers, a score more than Hymen

aeue had had ttme to deal with.

We hear of four in great detail,

but the remaining thirty are pushed toge'ther in a most lnadequate
ras m cn:
\

"Many other lovers, or pretended lovers, I have
had the honour to lead a while in triumph.
But two of them I drove from me, by discovering
that ~hey had no 'taste or knowledge 1n musick;
three I dismissed, because they were drunkards;
two,because they paid thelr addresses at the
same time to other ladies; and six, because
they attempted to influenoe my ohoice by
bribing my maid. Two morel discarded a~ tne
second vislt for obseene allusions; and rive
for drollery on religion. In the latter part
of my reign, I aentenced two to perpetual exile,
:I'or oI'fering me settlements, by which t ne JD.h1ldren
ot a former marriage woUld have been injured; tour,
for representlng falsely the value 01' 'their estates;
three for concealing their deb~s; and one, for raia
ing the rent of a decrepit tenant." (1)
Tranquilla, however, could never have written Locksley Hall. That
bereaved youth jUdged the whole sex by Amy.

Tranqul11a haa tbirty

four times the evidence against men, but like HYmenaeuS,sneia not
downhearted.

nIt is necessary to expose faults

1.

R.119.

j

that their
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deformity may be aeen; but the reproach
ought no~ to be extended beyond thecr1me;
nor eitner sex to be contemned, because
aome women, or men, are indelicate or
dishonest." (1)
Sne only submits her story ao lihat the ladies may nave something
to oppose to the tale of Hymenaeu8.
Would that all women who take it upon themselves to champion

their sex were as fully rewarded.

What could be more natur.l

than that Hymenaeus, a steady reader ot tne Rambler, ahould aee

1n the autner
woman'?

or

number one nundred and nineteen the f'1fteentn

On making h1mself known, now could ene f'ail to recognize

him at once as the tb.1rty-firtb. man',

So we have in Rambler

number s1xty-eeven a joint letter announcing their approach1ng
union.

They nave every eipectation

chief' reason for being sure

or

or

h.appiness) and their

contentment 1a that experience has

taught 'them not to expect too much:
nThere is at least tnis reason Why we Should
be lese deeeived. in our connubial hopes than
many wno enter into the same state, ~hat we
nave allowed our minds to j;'orm no unreasonable
expectations, nor Vitiated our fanoiee, in ~he
a-ott ~ourB Ot courtsnip, w1~n vialons offel
le1"ty wnich numan power cannotbeetow, or of
perteotion wnich human virtUE ,cannot attain.
That impartiality with wnich we endeavour to
inspect "themannere of all whom we have known
was never so much overpowered -by our passion,
but that we discovered some faults and weak
nesses in each other; and joined our hands in
conviction, tha~ as there are advantages to be
enjoyed in marr1age,there are inconveniencies
likewise to be endured; and "that, together
with confederate intellects and auxi11arvir
tues, .. e must ::t-'1ndd1f'teren"t op1nions and
oppos1te inclinat1ons." (2)
)Ii

1.
2.

b

R. 119.
R. 167.
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The letter concludes w1th the statement that if, after all, they
f'ind that they are doomed to disapp01ntment, 'they need not blame
themselves, since they took every precaut1.on, acla1mthe justice
of

whie~one

feels must be granted.

Careful selection is the warning wnicn runs through. all
Johnson's essays on this sUbject, and after all we h.ave added
very l1ttle to h1s 'theories since.

Atter a iong aerles of warning

examples, he says;
n

••• all whom I have mentioned failed to obtain
happines8, for want of consider1ng 'that marr1age
1s the strictest 'tie of perpetual friendship;
'that tnere can be no friendship wlthout confid
ence, and no confidence witnout integrity; and
that he must expect to -bewretcned, who pays tQ
beauty, riches, or p~11teness, thatregardwnich
only virtue and piety can claim." (1)

Havlnginaisted on tne parties to tne contraot knowing what
'they are getting, and having shown that they can never know this
surely where principle does not lend some stability, Johnson has
no adv1ce to off'er

XII

as to the actualqualificationa of th.e

per:f'ect nuaband ar wife.

However I 1n cone lua ion. we may quote

an amusing passage from Boswell wh1cn gives some guidance on the
selection of a wife, if one 18 prepared to ignore Boswell'S
dissent, in this case qUite characteristic, from the Doctor's
opinions:
"Although I hadprom1aed myself a great deal of'
instructive conversation with hlm on the conduct
of the married state, of which I had then a near
prospect, he did not say much upon that topick.
lir. Seward heard h1m lUI~ once say, that I a man
has a very bad chance for happiness in that
state, unless he marries a woman or very strong
and fixed pr1nclplea at religi.on. I He mB.in-cained
to me con'trary to the common not10n, that a woman

1.

It.

19.
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would not be tne worse wife for being
learned; in whioh, from all that I have
observed otArtem1sias, I humbly differed
trom him. That a woman should be sensible
and well informed, I allow to be a great
advantage; and think that Sir Thomas Overbury,
in hie rude vers1t'lcation, has very judioious
ly :pointed out that degree of intelligenoe
whioh is to be desired in a female oompanion:
"Give me, next good, an understanding wife,
By :Nature 'Wise, not learned by lnuoh art;
Some knowledge on her side will all m.y life
More soope of conversation lmpart;
Bes1des, ner inborne v1r~ue fQr~ir1e;
They are moet firmly goed, who best know why." ll)

1.

:Boawell(The Life of Dr. Jonnaont

CHAPTER V

The Life of the lndividual
"With all its drawbacks", says Leslie Stephen, "the moral
izing is' the

E,~_s~,;. ~l!rt

of the Rambler."

While ventur1ng to

disagree with the critic in his rather disparaging estimate of the
periodical essays as a whole, one cannot deny the trutn of this
B't~tement.

It would be strange if it were otherwise.

Johnson's

unfettered taste for moralizing i8 betrayed by the fact that he
devotes more papers to this pastime than to all his other subjects
put toge'ttler, and his range is as wide as creation.

Thus even i!

it is not admitted that a man does best wnat ne likes best to do,
the amount or practioe and experience gained would Burely have
made the later moral essays the best in the collection.
"Moral essays" 18 a phrase wnioh may, and in the present ease
does, cover an 1n1"in1ty or sUbjects, from contemplation of death
to the dangers of arfectat1on.

Moreover, the essays were for the

mbst part, tOBsed oft immediately before they were required, and
the variety in subject matter is only equalled by the apparent
variety in the moods of the author when he wrote.

It is difficult

to erect a system out of several hundred papers, all written at
different times, and with no thought of the material being
arga~ized

at a later date.

There is repetition, and there are

many apparent contradictions. but out of the mass of material one
is able to select enough to aee how. Johnson thought the individual
should live to nimee lI
i

,

to others, and to his God.

It seems

convenient to deal with the regUlation of individual life, internal
~nd

external. 1n this place, and to leave any 1nteres'ting comments
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on Johnson's religious beliefs for a later chapter.
religion was

80

Job.neon's

very real and personal that i'& is dif:t'icult to

deal with it in any connection save in ihe discussion or his
character as we see it in these essays.
The system which Jonnson eets up for the regulation of the
inner life may not be brilliant or original (we have

~udgment8

from Ii. Taine, Sir Lealie Stephen, and others, to the et·fect that
1ti~nelther)

but wha't

us~ ~ould
tvL('

1't be

1~

1'& were1

The v1'tal

?

aspects or human benavlour and'necesearilywell worn by now, but
are they necessarily trite because or

that~

The value of Johnson's

theories li'1n thei.r sincerl ty, conviction, and the urgency with
which they are recommended.
himself.

W~

Johnson did not clai.m originality for

says, when dealing with that

we~l-worn

topic, the

shortness of life, that hundreds of people have urged it before and
hundreds wi 11 urge it again, and no one n:li: 1s apparently a whit
moresttentlveto it for all these
themselves.

effor~8,

not even the philosophers

This pessimistic conviction of· ttle levity of his fellow

man made Jshnson write at first like the man in Ezekiel, merely tG
save his soul alive, and in order to have something to write about,
but his enthusiasm got the better of him, and it is doubtful Whether
anyone could

read~aeriously

and attentively, a certain selection of

his eBsays witnout a very definite, if
mente

ThUS,

~emporary,

mental readjuat

wh1le we cannot expect anything revoluliionary in line

way of moral or philosophical teaching from these essays, we aen
and do find a good practical scheme for anyone who 1s interested
in it, called eo forcibly to the attent10ntnat many of hie recom
mendations are unforgettable.

Moreover, While Johnson's religion
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would be regarded by many as painfully demodtS, and his moral
system as stiff, his ideas concerning

happinesa,~. Dr

at least

contentment, are surprisl·ngly up to date in many respects, and it
is in this department of his teacning that the majority of readers
lfG)lIld find most to interest them.
If ne bad been writing for a 20th century audience With a
kno\Vledge of its tendencies and beliefs, Johnson would nave had to
moqlfy his essays on the permanent well being of tne individual
considerably.

In two discussions lately on the momentous questions

of the futility of 11fe and the respective merits of virtue and
cleverness, the participants agreed td set immortality aeide aa
1l10gical.

If all reference to immortality were deleted from

the periodical essays their moral
in bulk.

tea~hing

would be greatly reduced

Johnson was very conscious of his great task-master's eye,

and he assumed that hie

reader8~

while they might be temporarily

:forgetful, were at heart qui te ae conscious of the claims of etern
ity as he.

He does not endeavour to establiSh these claims, merely

to di.splay them.
Tne

fi.rs~

essential to a

knowledge of' on. a e 11'.

~ell regula~ed

life is a thorough

JOhns on devotee a paper to inquiring: II.

"hOW far & nearer acquaintance wltn ourselves
is necessary to our preserva~1on from crimes
as ~ell as follies, and how much the attentive
etudy of our own minds may contr1bu"te 'to secure
to us 't:he approbation of tnall Being, to wnom .ei
are accounllable for our thoughts and actions,
and whose favour must finally constitute our
whole nappiness." (1)
To know one'a e e t.r is a difficult, and awell-n1gh impossible task,

1.

R.. 28.
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for we are
and virtues

wil11ngto be deoeived with regard to our own vioes

80
J

and to extenuate our own ra i lings, that we set up

a wnole system of judgment whicn leads to the desired conclusion,
that we are not so bad after all.

In several essays Johnson deals

wl"th

with tne main

fal1aoies~which we

we endeavour to decieve others.

impose on ourselves and by Which
We plume ourselves on virtues

t'ore1gn to our nature bym1staking a single act, the impulse of
the moment, for a habit.

Thus the miser, Who has onee in a

moment of generosity redeemed a friend from a debtors' prison;
spends the rest ot: his life inveighing against the hard-neartednesS
of hie close-fisted brethren.

Inversely we persuade ourselves

that habitual vices are really only occasional slips to which the
beet~ot:

ue are l1able.

Then there are those who "confound the

praise of goodness with its practice," and"for8et how much more
easily men may shew their virtue 1n their talk than in their
ae t i cna.." (1)

It 18 also possible to deceive one's self by

concentrating on the

s~andard

eet by one's neighbour, instead of

using the ideal set by religion by wnich to judge our moral worth.
Concen~ration

on the vices of others, if we select ravourable

specimens ror study, makes our own seem mild, and a like judicious
selection ot acquaintances by whose att21nments to judge our own
progress towards posit1ve v1rtuewill keep us very well satisfied
with ourselves. (2)

No other 1nd1vidual can help us in tb,is

matter, for he will be prejudiced either in our t:avour or against
us.

1.

2.

The only way in which we may come to know our own limitations

R. 28
R. 76
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is by careful

self~-examination,

undertaken in so 11tude.

Johnson

would not be misunderstood in this matter or solitude, however.
He heaps the greatest acorn on those romantics who exalt the

pleasures of solitude over those of acoaIDopolitan life.

Upon

Cowley announcing that he would like to bury himself' in some
t1

obscure retreat tl in "aome of our American plantations" Johnson

lnquired rather crushingly why he chose America if obscurity were
all he desired - "he might have found, in hia' own country, a nnum
erable coverts sufficiently dark to have concealed the genlus of
a Cowley." (1)

Johnson recommends seasons of solitude and

retirement in which to undertake self'-examinalii.on because

urn er

no other conditions can we gain a true p;:.e.specti.ve from which to
our inquiries.

condu~t

J.nis idea recurra 'throughouttne essays.
~

.

The whole of' Rambler #7 1s devoved to a discussion or retirement,
and a paragraph may be quoted represen'tative of Jonnson's views
on the subject:
"To facilitate this change of our affections,
it is necessary that we weaken the temptations
of the world, by retiring at certain seasons
from it; for ita influence arising only from
its presence, is much lessened when it becomes
the object of solitary meditation. A constan~
residence amidst noise and pleasure, inevitably
obliterates the impressions of pie~y, and a
frequent abstraction of ourselves into a state,
where thiS-life, like the next, operates only
upon the reason, will reinstate religion in i'"&s
dust authority, even without those irradiations
from above, the hope of Which I have no inten~ion
to withdraw from the sincere and the diligent."(2)

1.

R.

G.

R. 7

(:)

-
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To know our faults, Johnson feele. eh.ould be 'to mend them.
Our character hav1ng been brougnt under ouervat1on and control,
our thoughts must be rev1ewed.

The 1mportance otr1ght lihinking

cannot be over-est1m.ated:
It

••••
by the natural frame of our bodies, and
general comb1nation of the world, we are so
frequently condemned to inactivity, that as
through &11 our tlme we are thinking. so tor
a great part or our time we can only think.
Lest a power so restless sh.ouldbe either
unpl70fltably or huIt.t'ully employed, and the
superrluities or intellect run to waste,-it
1s no valn speoulation to oonsider how we may
govern our thoughts, restra1n them from 1rreg
ular motions or oonflne them from boundless
diss1pation." (1)
I

Many people would exclaim at the theory that we can oontra lour
though.ts, but JohnSon is perfectly sure tbat we can and should.

"He that would govern h1e actions

by

the law.

or virtue, must regulate nls thoughts bythowe
of reason; he muet keep guilt from the recesses

of h1s heart. ft (2)

Johnson would not even have been satisfled witn the scope of the

ramou.. aposto11c 1njunotion ftWnatsoever things are lovely.ft
would nave commended tne 8entlmentbut felt that 1t needed
He 18 even more selective than the apostle.

supplemen't1ng.

"But our Ideas are more SUbjected to choice;"
(than phys1cal sensations) ""we can call tnem
betore us, and oommand t.he1r stay, we can
:eacillta'te and promote the1r recurrence, we
can e1~her repress the1r lntrusion or has~en
the1r retreat. It 18 theretore tne bus1ness
or wisdom and vlrtue, to select among nwnber
less objects strlvlng :t·or our notioe, aucn &S
may enable us to exalt our reason. extend our
vlew., and secure our happiness. BU~ this
ohol.e 1s to be made with very little regard
to rareness or frequency; for noth1ngis
valuable merely because it is either rare or
common, but because it 1s adapted to some
userul purpose, and enables us to supply some
deflc1encyof our nature." (3)
1& 2. R. 8.

3.

R. 78.

He
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:Belng thus assured tt:1at we can and snould control our thoughts)
we examlne the essays for some reoomnendatlon

88 "to

BU1table sub

jectefor meditation, and are rewarded with. score8 of ess.ys en
joining concentration on the fleeting nature of 11t'. and the hour
of death..

Johnson pGllnts out that we all know ttlat ilfe 1s snort, and
ttlat

or

th.e

h~ur

or

death 1s steadily approaching us, but we none

us realize tt. "Life i8 short" 1s an overworked aphorism,

repeated by many who never ttllnk of' regulating th.eir behaviour
upon 1t.
" ••• my readers ••. will rind it difficult

to 0& 11 a 8 ing le man to remembrance, wno
appeared to know that lite was Bhort until
ne was about to lose 1t. t1

The adv1ce of the baecnana i ran wrl tera, to make the mea t ot the
present hour, 1s good, only Jonnson recommends 'employment of a

slightly different nature.

He pOinte out tnat each day brings

its peculiar task whiCh it not

perfo~ed

then can never be per

formed.
n

•• 1t may be at least inculcated ttlat pleasures
are more safely postponed than "f1rtue.~ and that
greater los I. 18 8ufrered by m1ssing an opportun
11Vof do1ng good than an noar of glddy frollc
and nolsy merriment." (1)

"Let h1m, who purposes hl. own napp1ne.•• , refleot,
that whlle he forms n1s purpose tne day ro~18 on,
and the night cometh When no man can work~" (2)
In close relat10n to th1s adv1cte are tne repeated exhort
at10Da to med1jate on

1.
2.

R. 71
I. 40.

~eatn.

Johnson speaks with considerable
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admiration ot an orlental potentate who employed adODleat1e
wnose sole duty was to stand 1n n1s chambers and cry out at
stated 1ntervale "Remember, pr1nce, that thou shalt die."

He

says -

itA frequent and attent1ve prospect of the
moment, wh1ch must put a per10d to all our
scnemes, and depr1ve WI of all our aOllu1s
1t1onl, 18 1ndeed of theutmoet efficacy to
the j_ust and rat10nal regulat10n of our lives;
nor would ever anytn1ng w1cked, or otten any
th1ng absurd, be undertaken by h1m wno should
beg1n every day w1th. a eer1ousreflectlon that
he 18 born to d1e." (1).
Johnson does not 1n tb,18 paper quest10nthe eff'eetlvenesa ot luch
a method of keep1ng death before our eyes.

However, there.eeme

little doubt that th1s sweet remembrancer would soon produce no
more sh1vers 1n n1a monarcn than doe8 th.e iBJlll-and-crossbones

ot a medical pennant 1n us.

"Remember that th.ou Sbalt die" would

soon become just euch. another unrealized aph.or1em ae "Life 18
snort."

lElaewhere Johnson seems to rea lize th.e difficulty at

mak1ng men feel that they must one day die 11ke everyone elee:
lurtle only convlction that rustles upon the soul,
and take. away from our appe~1tes and passione
tne power ot resistance, 1s to be found, Where
I have received it, at the bed at a dying
friend~ ••••• He th.at desires to enter behind
the scene, which every hearthss been employed
to 4ecora~e,and every paSSion labour. to
illuminate, and wlshes to See l1fe, stripped
or those ornaments wh1ch make it glitteroD
the stage, and exposed in its natural meanness,
impotence and nakedness, may find all tne delusion
la1d open in the chamber of disease: he will. find
tnere van:l:ty d1ves ted of ne.r robes, power d-eprived
of her sceptre, and hypocr1cy witnout her mask." (2.)

Concentration on tne nour

or

death cannot be cons1dered a

.P4lru1cularly cnaertul occupation, and th.e student of Johnson

1.

R.17

:a.

R. 04.
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might well ask wnat benefits one may expect to derive from it.
Of couree tirst and foremost Johnson would put preparation for
an eternity.

Bortala who realize that this is just a small part

of their whole existenoe, and that their wellbe1ng throughout
eternity depends upon the preparation made 1n thlS short space
ot time, should readily perce1ve thatl1t 1s to their advantage to

live With etern1ty always before them.

However, even though this

was Johnsonts primary reason for brlng1ngmortallty before us,
tilere are other des1rable effeots produced by a :rull consciousness

or

By this means

the tact that b.ere we have no oOD't1nu1ng city.

we may secure modification

or

all our passions.

Johnson speaks of

the radical readjustment erfected 1n our Ideas by the sudden
approaoh of death.

-The extens1ve lnfluenoe or greatneas, the
glitter of wealth, the pra1seaof adm1rers,
and the attendance of suppliants, have appeared
va1n and empty things, when the laet nour seemed
to be approaching, and the same appearance they
would always nave, if the same tilought was always
predominant. We Should then find the absurd1 ty
of stretoh1ng out our arma lncessant1y to grasp
that which we cannot keep, and wear1ng out our
lives to add new turrets to the fabric of ambit
1011 when the :f·oundat1on.... 1tse1f 1s shak1ng and
the around on whioh it stands moulder1ng away."
With lust ofr1ehes, power and eminenoe of all k1nde gone, no
room 1s left for envy or others who have ach1eved what we tit ve
oeas ad to d as1re.

:lven the paas Lena Vlh1 en are more pe ou l1ar to

the virtuous may be moderated in this way.

Gr1ef

at the death

of a friend must be lessened by the ~Ught 'th.at one fr1end must
always mourn 1'or t ne other, and ne 18 now spared the gr1ef b.e
must have felt at your death.

Even fear 18 moderated by & clear

morta11~y.

Acco-rdlng to Johnson death 1s the

rea llzation of our
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worst fate that our enemles can devise tor us. and as we

1I1l1B

t meet

that fate soon 1n any case we st10uldbe able to face it calmly at

any time.

The-moral he draws from th1s thought 1s that
"it cannot become a w1se man to buy a reprieve

at the expense of vi:rtue, since he knows not
howstnall aportlon of t1me he can purcnase. 11
(Par) These ideas about d.e8th strike one

8S

being a trifle too academic.

While we are all conscious of a sudden conviction of our mortality
when death comea, before us, we do not regard death w1th any more
equan1ml ty or pleasure than berore, and while we may agree w1 th

Johnson that 1t 18 to our advantage to m-ed1tate upon 1t and pre
pare ourselves tor 1t, we do not neeeslrartlyaegard. lts 1mmediate

approaCh With any less aversIon 81mply because we knew 1t must
come eventually, and we are always ready to postpone 1t a little
longer.

Inotb.er words, we all fe8-l a sneak1ng sympatby I"or the

Irll1mnan who ran from battle and explained afterwards 'that i't was
better to be a coward once than to be dead all the rest
life.

~t

your

Johnson t 8 tneoriee are qu1 te watert1ght 1f one believes

8S"

he believed that this 11te 18 a sb.ortp11gr1m.age, and wnen he

wrote them. he no doubt omitted to allow for tne fact that future
generations m.ight notf1nd eternl ty qu1te eo real and impar tant
as he did, and thlS not trom the carelessness wnlcn he noped to
le88en by his easayll,.bu"t rrom. reasoned scept1c1sm..

Jobnaon's

essays on death are greatly affected by h1s personal character
and bellefs, and we shall therefore have something to .say of them
1n a later chapter.

Vital

a8

Johnson cons1dered preparation tor etern1ty, b.e was

too true to n1s age to alight the e la1ms ot tn1s present life.
The ma1n top1c dealt w1thb.ere 1s naturally that of bow to be
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n"ppy.
1ts

We find el8ay ar'ter essay dealing wlt1'1 discontent and

oause~

and suggelting remedies.

'to be on good terms

w1ttl

be happy 1t 11 essential

~o

ourselves and with our fellowmen.

Xn a

tormer paragraph ment10n naa been made or Johnson's discussions
on the old reconmendatlon "Know tb.yael1''', hut 'there he referred ,
'to a knowledge ot one's virtues and vices, that 1s, an eatlaate

The command to know

of one'. worth from a moral standpoint.

thyself is used again in the group of ealaY8 now under discussion,
but here it refers to a correct est1ma'te of' one's abi11ty with.

relation to one's :fellowmen.
The

~est1on

or what constitutes conoeit 1s an age-old one,

and ~ost as old is the problem of why it 1s that of two conteBsel
ly and equally conoeited people, one annoys and the other

doeBn~.

It ie useless to say that we are not annoyed by a pe r-aon who has

just gpounds tor a nigh opinion of himself, but only by one who
is puffed up without reason, for we immediately recall countless
examples ot people whose gratification at their own actl6evements
galled us far more because those achievements were too real to
admit or oontempt.

Moreover, some members of the unduly aelf

satisf1ed class annoy us terribly and others merely amuse tie. We
are told by St. paul not to th1nk more n1ghly ot ourselves than
we ought to think, but toth1nk soberly.
often dlifieult to get Bur triends and

unfortunately 1t 1s

acqualn~aDces

to agree

exactly With our sober estimate of' our own ability and attainment.;
so 1n th1s case tne

apostl~8

advice is not'very helpful.

Johnson

has an explanation of the problem which may not be novel, but
which one has not encountered before, and which seems to clear the
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matter upconelderably.
"The oplnion which a man entertains or htmself
ought to be distinguished, in order to an accurate
d1scuss1on of this question, as 1t relates to per
eons or to th1ngs. To th1nk highly ot oureelves
in comparison with oth.ers, to assume by our own
authority that ~~~~edence which none 1s will1ng
to grant, .uatJ,alwaye(be~ invidious and of'fensive;
but to rate our powers high. in proportioneD things,
and imagine ourselves equal to great undertakings,
While we leave others in posses81on of the same
abilities, cannot with equal justice provillee cen
sure." (1)
Thus if' .e are careful never to introduoe into our est1ma'te

'ttle

uncertain faotor of another individual, but always to oonsider
oureelves in relation to ourpol1tlTe achievements 1n the r_lm of
th1ngs, we may escape censure for undue self satisfaction, and
moreover, we have a fairly trustworthy guide as to what constitgtes
objectionable oonceit 1n our neighbour.

A just estimate of' oneself

1s the first requisite to contentment.

In n1e essays on ttle searCh after napp1ness, Joh.naon does not
condemn all dlaaat1sfact1on with our condit1on.
that there is a h.oly d1scontent.

He recognizes

Some philosophers regard all

happiness and unhappiness a8 entirely subjective, but Johnson 18
far too pract1oal_ to take such a view. Lt 1s not always envy ot
of
another whose troubles we are ignorant that makes us miserablE'- We
recogn1ze vicissitudes in our own lives which. lead us to believe
that some states are happier than oth.ers; (1) but w1th. a few reaer
vattons Johnson considers man as rei::ponsible for his state of mind

1.

R.

6~.
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ft

•••
he never suspected that the causeo! his
unhappiness was within, that his own passions
were not suff1c1ently regulated, and that ne
was har.l'assed by his own impatience, wh1ch
could never be without sometn1ng to awaken it,·
would aocompany h1m over tne a sa , and rind ita
way to his American elysium. He would, upon
the trial, nave been soonconv1nced, that the
fountain of content must spring up 1n the
mind; and that he who has so ll~tle knowledge
or human nature, as to seek h.appiness by
changing any thing byt his own disposit1ons,
will waste his 11fe 1n fru1tless errorts, and
multiply the griefs wh1ch. he purposes to remove."

(~)

Scattered throughout the essays we find suggested ways and means of
combatting this "negative infelic1ty", and are warned against

measurec popularly employed Which w11l only tend to make matters
worse.
Probably tne most common trick

or

the discontented, which

adjective describes more or less ac.curately the great majority of

mankind, is to live in the palt or the future, anyWhere but in tne
present~

"The tlmepreeant is seldom able to fill
desire or lma~ation with immediate enjoy
ment, and we are forced to supply it. det
lciencies by reco~lectlon or anticipation." (3)

--------------_ _._._--- ---------------
.....

1. Adv.
2. R. 6

3. R. 203
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It 1s more usual to concentrate on tne ruture because it is more
"pli.6nt and ducti le:1 than the pas 1;



" ... the 1mageswh1ch memory presents are
of a stubborn and untractable nature, the
objects of remembrance have already existed,
and left their signature behind them impressed
on the mind, 80 as to d'efy all attempts of'
rasure or of change." (1)

On the ether nand, we can select wnat we th1nk about 1n our
rU$ure and can make everything turn out just as we wish.
the main tb.1s 1S a very bad babit indeed.

In

If we must ooncentrate

on the future, let our goal be a real castle 1n Spain wnich we
never really hope t c .a on1eve, because then we will go on and work
lnstead of sitting down and waiting for it (2).

On the other hand

some slight aim in the future is neoessary and invigorating and
makes for industry in the present, but the mean position ot plans
for the future too elaborate to be won by reasonable effort and

yet just within the bounds of poss1bility stultify all endeavour.
The danger of this indulgence is different

w1t~

dlfrerent dlspoa

1t1 one:
" ••• to soothe the mind totranquil11ty by tlmpe,
even when that, nope is likely to deceive us,
may be sometimes useful; but to lull our faculties
in a lethargy 1s poor and despicable." (3)
In another

eS8flY

(t) we find the effects of th1s hab1t disoussed

and a remedy suggested.

Wnen one has been forming tne future to

$ne's liking it 1s annoying to came
everything just as 11, was before.

ba~k

to reality and find

The dreamer 1s

"oalled back to lire by nature, or by custom,
and enters peev1sh into society because he
cannot model 1 t to h1s own will. n (0)

1. R. 41.

2. R.

5.,

(on this subject see also

3. Adv. 69.
11.

4.

R. 89

5, 29, 71, I. 59.
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The only remedy tor thls disease 18 to be found inconstant
occupation:
"The great relolutiol1 to be rormed, "nen
happiness and virtue are formidably invaded,
18, that no part or lite be spent 1n a Itate
of neutrality or indifference; but tnat some
pleasure be round ror every moment tb.at is
not devoted to labour; and th.at, whenever tne
neoessary bu·siness or life grows lrksome or
disgusting, an immediate transition be made
to diversion and gaiety." (1)
The present is, after all, all that we can call our own, and
'the time w111 come, noweyer long our life, when we bave no future.

Tnen "virtue will be all 'that we can reoollect witn pleasure.- (2)

How better then,8sks Johnson, can we spend the present than by
etor1ngup acts of virtue against that time?
Another

"dor1t~

for those who would be 'content 1s an Injunction

to refrain from compar1ng ourselves wi tb. people apparently happier.

"Few are placed 1n a situat10n 80 gloamy and
distressful as not 'to see every day beings
yet more forlorn and m1serable, from wnom
they may learn ~o rejoice in their own 10\." (3)
It 1s dangerous also
warn1ng aga1nst. tb.ls.

napp1nesa, the record

plan pleasure.

'&0

There are· several papers

Seged er Etn1poea planned a week of perfect

or

Which

1s given in Ramblers

~04

and 205.

The story, says J"otlnson,w8s bequeatnec1 to posterity by Seged

"that no man hereartermay presume-coeay,
tlh1a day shall be a day of happiness.'"
Tne Idler tells US
"Pleasure 1s very seldome found where lt 1.
sought. Our "brigntest blazes of gladness are
commonly kindled by unexpected sparks." (4)

1.
2.
3.

4.

R.. 89
R. 41

R.186
I. 58
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Turning to posit1ve measures which are recommended for
fostering contentment we find one most reasonable piece of
adVice which all would endorse but whlchall have no't the
streng~n

or mind

to fOllow, and

~hat

is a recommendatien to

constant act1vity.
"The gi.amy and resent:ful are always found
among those who have nothing to do. or who
do noth1ng." (1)
In one essay we find the germ of an idea which wnile
possibly not particularly novel in any age, Carlyle thought it
worth While to elaborate W1'th Bome detail in Sartor Re8artu8
when he pfpounded tb.e tb.eory

or

tb.e numerator and the denominator

of human happine88:
"Every man 18 rich or poor according to the
proportion between hie desires and enjoy
ments; any ellargement of wiahes is there
fore equally destructive to happiness with
the dim1nution of' possession; andb.e that
teaches another to long r cr vahat he shall
never obta1n. 1s no less an enemy to hie
qUiet, tnan i t ne had robbed h1m of part
of his patr1mony." (2)
Wh1le 1t ie rather a counselor perfection _ot to long for
anything you cannot have, yet theprlnciple of contraction of
deSire 18 one which could hardly be om1tted from any discussion

on the searcn for contentment.
The most practical piece of advice which Hohnaon has for the
discontented, and indeed for everyone, discontented or otherwise,
is that they cultivate internal resources which will make them as

nearly as possible independent
stance.
1.
2.

or

their fellow men and of

circum~

It must not be inferred from this that Johnson despised

I. '72
R. 163
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the pleasure whlch 8001ety could br1ng.

There 1s such a weight

of- evidence agains t thls idea both in nls wri t1nge and in nis

life that it cannot be entertained for a moment.

H1s idea 18

simply that in the laatanalys1e sman is dependent on himself
for enterta1nmentand-l:r he has never learned to enjoy nis own
company, helf1l1 1n:fal11bly be m1serable ror a great part of hie
life.

Johnson tlad -illustrations (i:t "this fact berore him in the

members or the faah10nable world. wnocompla1ned -bitterly of the
drear1ness oftne summertime, unt·ortunatea who were

In
an evil Rour she varied her usual programmeo! n1ne months 1n
town and th.ree at Richmond. and having neard of 't"he pleasures of

the country arranged to spend threamontb.s with an
remote county.

aun~1n

Two papers are devoted to her misery.

a

It diagnosis

1s the f1rat step to recoverYt Euphelia 18 not a hopeless case, for
she rather surpr1s1ngly anows almost at once what 18 the matter,
and

announces her dlacoveryln dignified Johneon1an language:
"The novelty o:tthe objects about me pleased
me ror a.hi le ,but at'ter a tew - <iay. 'they
were ne.. no longer, and I Boon began to·
perce1ve tttat tne. country was not my elemen't;
'that enades,. and flowers, and lawns, and
waters, had very soon exnausted all their
power or pleas1ng, and ttlat I had not in
myself S1Ul any fund or sat1sfaction, witn
wh1ch I could supply the 10S8 of my oustom
er,. amusements."

This paper 1s only one or a large number, some, 11ke 1t, of an
1llustrative character. and others purely th.eoretical, urging the
1.

R. - 124

2. B. - 42

&:

46.
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the necess1ty of internal resources.
tiTtle necessity of erect1ng iureelv8s to
some degree oflntellectual dignity)
and of preserving resouroeeofpleaeure,
wh1ch may not be wholly at the mercy ot
accident, 1s never more apparent than
when we turn our eyes upon thoBe wham
fortune has let loose to tne1r own con
duct; who, not being chained down by that r
condition to a regular and stated allot
ment of their hour8~ are obliged to f1nd
themselves business or diversion, and
ha.ving nothing within that can entertain
or employ them, are compelled to 't,ry all
the arts of ~estroylng time." (1)
Hany of

JOhnson~s

theories are quite familiar, and oth.ers

8eem to us a trifle unpractical, but to Johnson they were
neither platitudes nor mere empirical fancies.

These essays

gi~

us piecemeal th.e systemwh1ch he had erected for himself, pain
fully and labor1ously, and by wb.1:ch he l1ved.
US

Tnelr value for

18 enhanced by Boswe 11 t S pJ:8a.. of lonnson f s 1nd1t·:ference to

bod1ly d1scomt:ort When travel11ng - "It pleased me to see that
the Rambler could pract1ce so well b,ie own lessons." (2)
Jonnson did

no~

devote nearly so much attent10n to mants

relat10ns With h1e fellows
aviour,

8S

I

a,nd the regulat10n of

to the inner life.'

exte~nal

beh

Unlike the Spectator, who looked

about him and told what he saw, tne Rambler turned h1. attention

1nwards and tried to explain what went on about b.1mby analogy

with his own experience.

The result 1s the preponderance ot

theoretical and abstract papers already remarked.

However, h.e

has 80me advice for u~here as well ae in the regulat10n
1r13ern81 life.

1.

R. 6.

~.

Boswell - Tour to the Western Islands of' Scotland

or

the
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It is not surprising tb.at to J'ohnson the unpardonable sin
in mixing wi th others should be affectation.

At'ter all, afteet

at10n 1s a formo! deception, and Jonnson's ruling passion was
a most scrupulous regard for the truth.

There are more than

half a dozen papers on this subject, some making out reasoned
csses against affectation and others merely ridicu11ng it.
Johnson was not at h1s best when writing in a humerous vein,
but Adventurer #84, 1n wh1ch he describes a journey in a stage
coach, 18 exceptionally good.
"In a stage coach ~he passengers are for the
most part wholly· unknown to one another,
and without expectation of ever meeting
again 'Wh.en ttle1:r journey 18 at an end; one
ehouldctherefore imagine, that 1t.was ot
little importance to any ot them, what
conjectures the rest should form concerning
him. Yet so it 1s, that as all think them
selves free from detection, all assume that
character of Which they are most desirous,
and on no occasion 18 the general ambition
of superiorlty more apparently indulged."
On thls particular journey there were four men and two women.
They would not talk on the" road, slnce each feared los1ng
by conversatlonwlth soclal lnferlors.

ca8~

However, when they

arrl~ed

at the lnn Where they were to spend the n1ght, they made up far
thelr silence
"by lnnum.erable questions and orders to tne
people that attended us."
At laet, when seated round the same table, convereat1onbecame
general, and eaCh v1edwlth the others 1n producing an Impression
of importance.

One man told of h1s experience w1th my Lord

Mumble and the DUke of Tlnterden.

A lady complained if

~he

hardsh1ps of travel for one whowss accustomed to s1'tat home

-

. am1d a bevy
metal.

or attendants.
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The whole partywaa no*on 1ta

Another man called tor the new.paper to look at the

stockS and spoke of the twen'ty.tho'Usand pounds be had just
sold

~nd

th.e tn1rty thousand he would "bUy n'ext week.

Tneae

revelations, lnstead of producing veneration, excJ:ted emulation,
and the Whole party rose rapidly 1n the soc1a1 scale

througho~

a four dayst journey, at the end of which it transpired that
the three who have been given spec1al notice were respectively

a nobleman's butler, the propr1etress of a cookShop, and a
clerk on the exchange.

By thls behaviour these people tloped

to secure respect and guard themselves against contempt, but
the folly

or

expecting such a result 1S made apparent elseWhere:

".He that stands to contemplate the crowds that
fill the streets of a populous city, will see
many passengers whose air and motion 1t wlll
be difficult to behold without contempt and
laughter; but lihe exam1nes What are the
appearances that thus powertully exc1te his
ris1bili ty, he 'Will find among them ne1 ther
poverty nor disease " nor any involuntary or
painful detect. The d1spos1tlon to deris10n
and insult 18 awakened by the softness ot
roppery, the swell or insolence, the 1iae
liness of levity, or the solemn1ty or grand
eur; by the sprightly trip, tbe stately
stalk, the formal strut, and the lo:t"ty mien;
by gestures intended to catch the eye, and
by looks elaborately tormed. as evidences or
importance. It (1)
Immunity from contempt must be sought by other meane than affect

ation lf we do not wish to defeat our own ends:
"There is e car ceLy any man w1 thout some
valuable and 1mproveable qualities by which
he may secure himself from contempt." (2)

1.

R. 179

2.

R. 20
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The oonclusion of the essay on the

s~age

coach is effective and

sums up the lesson wtl.1eh Joh.nson' hopes to teach:
who
"But, Mr. Adventurer, let not those laugh.
at me and my companions, think this folly
conf1ned to a stage ooach. Every man in
the journey of lire takes the same advan
tage of the ignorance of his fellow trav
ellers, disguises himself in oounterfeited
merit, and hears those praises with com
placency which hie consc1ence reproache8
him for accepting. Every man d ece1ves
himself, wh11e he thinks he 18 deceiving
others; and forgets tbat the t1m.e 1s at
hand When every illus10n ahall cease,
When fictitious excellence "hall be torn
away, and all ~uet be shown to all 1n
their real estate."
--
An essay against eccentricity from Joh.nson seems to savour
e trong ly ot the proverb i& 1 quota t1 on

or

s cr1 pJHlr e from

~ he

Prince

of Darkness; nevertheless we nave in tne hundred and th1rty-first
Adventurer a reasoned and interesting case against this quality.
~t

should be noted that Johnson 18 dealing more w1th habits

calculated to shook or annoy our friends than with such harmless

oddIt1es as tapp1ng every lamp post passed with one's walk1ng
stock,

It mIght be argued, however, that unlovely eating, and

unexpected conf1scation of other peoples' shoes should come
within the soope of the eccentr10Ity which he heartily condemns.
There are many otner Interesting essays on the varIous
phases of our relat18ns wIth our fellowmen; these are not,
however, SUfficIently novel In character to repay detailed
discussion.

It 1s 'Worth WhIle to glance br1efly at 'ttle "topics

whlct'l Johnson cons1dere€l mos"t wortb.y

connection.

'e t'ind

8

01'

at t.ent r on in tn1s

strong condemnatlon or anger, 'Whether 1 t

comes in sudden peeviSh outbursts or wnether it 1s

or

the more
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enduring malignaD't type.

Conversely, we find in several essays

strong recommendat1ons towards unfailing good humour and
vigilance against the dangerous hab1t of peevishness.

Johnson

hal no sympath.y with those who would mock at good mannera:

"Wisdom and vlrtae are by no means SUf:t:'1c1en't,
'\fii thout 'tne supplemental laws of good breed1ng',
to secure freedom f·roDl. degenerating t nt o
rudeness, or ael! esteem from swelling tnto
insolence." t i)
In tne per10iucal essays may be round. Btra1gh

p1'orward

discussions of problems of behaviour which arealwaye with. ua,
disCussions wh1ch' are not rendered unintelligible to nine-tenths

of the reading public by the use of modern psychological jargon.
Ttle essays are not read 'Very much nowadays, and they are no
doubt cons1deredout ot date, "but it may be questioned whether

human nature itself nas cnanged sufficiently to render many of
lIohnson t e theories 1napplicable.

are far more

a propos

Indeed, many of h1s 'theories

now than tiley were a tlundred years ago,and

may qu1te well see a new period of popularity in the years ahead
as the literary wheel of fortune completes the revolut1on wb.ieh
haB kept thempart1ally obscured for eo long.

CHAPTER VI

Johnson in the Periodical X8.aY8
If JOhnson b.adllved a hundred nears later - fate eould
hardly nave played l1im an unk1nder trick - and had be proyed
true to 'the 'tIQnd of hls age, a chapter on his character and
circumstances as revealed1n h18 'Works would be
detailed affair.

'8

lengthy and

Many of tile romantics were pass10nately

interested in th.emaelvea, and saw no reseon why the reading
pub110 should not share this taste..

'fllus whole books are

wr1 tten on the partioular da.tes to whicb. certain episodes in
ftThe Prelude"muat be ass1gned, wllile Jonnson would nave
scorned to spend the beet years of his life writ1ng a poem
about 111mself.

However, it is true of all branches of art,

that the worker must reveal htmaelt to 80me extent Whether he
wiehes to or not, and Johnson would nave found 1t harder than
most of his contemporaries to hide h1e light under a busnel,
for it was a particularly oODepleuoul ene.

It must be remembered when tracing Johnson's oharacter
through h1s works that a !moat ever one who reads anything
by th1s author camel to him w1 ttl a p1cture of :Boawell's

Johnson, gained either from reading B08Vi811 himself or :f'rQlll
the nearsaywh1ch always

c~culate8

in connectlonwitb. a

trad1tional oharacter like Dr. Johnson.
across a par't1cularly shrewd bit

0'

'ftluB wnen we oome

critic1sm and we say ad

m1r1ngly "How l1ke Johnson!" we should remember that but tor
Boswell's complet1on or the p1cture show1ng the am1ability that
balanced the shre1fdalt8B, we should probably say, "The man may
have been clever, but he must have had an 111.-natured d1spos
1t1on."

It is dangerous to read an author's character from
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hie work in much detail unlese wa caD supplement and balance
our f1nd1nge by a re11able

accoun~ wrlt~en

knew n1m.

~an

In this cal. we

material at our disposal.

by someone who

make few oomplaints of tne

Itls usually, nowever, much. eater

to hazard guesses lnconneotion with an author's circumstances,
and nis beliefs, at any rate hie beliefs at the 't1me of writing
the passage under exam1nat1on, we may assume to be put down
w1th all the accuracy at his command.
The perlod1cal essays are in many ways a peer choice to

make from wl11ch to look :Corpa.sages cba:racter1s'ti0 of their
author a8 a man, beoause they represent some of his earliest
'Work wh.en he 8eems to nave been extremely careful 'to hide

b,lm.self' :from h1s readers. 'There were two good zeae ona lIby
he would do

10.

F1rst because he lacked oonfidenoe as an

author, and n1e yery eelf -eonsciouenass would be the most
errect1va barrier batweenh1m and his public; and seoond,
because he was having a very nard t1ms when most of tbeee
e'Esayswere written, ,living often from hand to mouth, and
eve~

had hie pride not 1nsisted on concealment, be'no doubt
~

felt 'that there was nottling in him that would aid in recom
mending nie -ork to the publio.

The Rambler, nowever, 1.

tn'tent1onally: very fru1trul of 1nformation as to h1s -Deliefs,
and ttlough >.1t 1eby no m.eans un1versally true that the beliefe
make the character

J

1t 15 certa1nly true that in Johnson!.

case they make a great part of it.

When We come tottle Idler

there haa been a great progress1on and we have fewer

ro~l

atatementa of the autb.or's. views, and more essays wh.1chrevEtbll
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unintent10nally many glimpses of Boswell's Johnson.

Probably

Joh.nsondid not \lfr1te wIth absolute freedom and lack ot a
hamper1ng self consc1ousness until the later days of "The
Lives of the Poets."
Someth1ng has been said in a previous chapter 1n refer
enoe to Johnson's relig10us bellefs as they affected the plan
he la1d down for others, but they were so important to him,
and affected h1e character so profoundly,
mention here.

a8

to deserve some

It 18 written that "not many w1se men after

the flesh, not many great, not many noble are called," and
hIstory seems to conf1rm th1s statement, particularly with
regard to l1terary w1sdom and greatness.

A glance over tne

really great men ot EngliSh literature would almost lead one
to the theory tnat literary greatnee8,a8apec1ally poetic
genius, and religious f'er.. ouz; were mutually exclusive, they
nave eo seldom been combined in one indivIdual.

However,

although 1n a decIded minority, Johnson 1s 1n very good company
in this respect, for 1f re11g10us fergour did not intertere
w1tnM1lton's poetry 1t would be hard if it hampered Johnson's
prose.
The most remarkabletn1ng about the essays
1s their confident, not to say gllb, tone.
ot"

on religion

:But for the tone

personal conviction which many of them possess. the reader

would conclude that they were the work of an ordinary orthodox
Anglican, whose conventional acquiescence to a popular creed
made him feel that a large collection of essays owed sGme

space to religious top10s.

be;""'9

This was rar rroUlAthe case.
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JOhn Bailey has a paragraph on this topic well worth quoting:
"He (Johnson) lived among good men, mainly,
but men, for the most part, whose intellect
ual attitude towards the Ctlrlstian faith was
one of detachment, indifference, or convent
ional acquiescenoe. That oould not be his
attitude. He was the last man 1n the world
to be content wlthanyth1ng nebulous. The
active exeroise of think1ng was to h1m a
pleasure in all matters, and 1n things
important a duty aawell. He "fIas certain
not to avoid 1t in th.e most important question
of all. He might have been eitherHume or
Butler, either Wesley or Gibbon . but tle was
certain not to be, what the average cult1v
ated man or his day was, a respectable but
unentnus1astic and unconv1nced Confo~er.
Conventional acqUiescence 1s easyprov1ded
a man does not choose to. th1nk or1nqulre;
but, as Carlyle said, that would not do for
Johnson: be always zealously recommended and
pract1sed inquiry. Tae result was what ia
well known. Ris mind settled def'1n1tely on
tne opposite s1de to Hume and Gibbon: the
Christian relig10n became intensely real to
h~, sometimes, it almost seems, the n1ght
mare of his 11fe, often its comfort and
strengtn,present, at sny rate, audibly and
visibly, in every company where he was; for
no man was ever so little aShamed of h1s
re11gion as Johnson." (1)
The beginning Of a religious experience is aaually a sense
of sin and the inadequacy of the 1ndividual to

copew~tb.

A number oftne Rambler is devoted to repentance.

it.

Part of th.e

opening paragraph 18 enough to illustrate theb1ghly confident
tone of the religious essays:
"Tnat to please t ne Lord and Father of tne
Universe, is the supreme interest of created
and dependent beings, 8S it is eaSily proved,
has been un1versally contessed; and, slnce
allra't1onal agents are ccne ca oua or having
neglected or v10lated the duties prescr1bed
to tnem, the fear ot- being rejected, or pun
lened by a_d, nas always burdened the human
m1nd. Tne expiation or orimes, and renov
ation of the forfe1ted nopes of divine
favour, therefore oons~itutea large par~ ot
every rel1g1on." (2)
1_

"Ba11ev. Johnson &H1sCirele

2.

R. 116.
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Many people would find arguable propositlons in some

facts Johnson flnds

80

easy of proof.

ot the

Johnson proceeds to

expla1n the nature of repentance 
ttRepentanceis the re11ePuls hment of any
practlce, from the conviction that it has
oftended God."

Jotlnson draws a parallel between the remoree and fr1ght we
1"e81 when we :rind we have oomm1 toted an act

Whioh places our

lire or our we liare 1n jeopardy and that we s nould feel in
endanger1ng our 1mmortaleouls..

The author's flrm belief ln

eternal punishment for the unrepentant is expressed 1n many
places.

It ls not supported or made a subject of argument

but merely regarded as a fact:
"If,therefore, he whoae crimes have depr1ved
him of the favour of God, can refleot upon
hls conduct without. disturbance, or can at
will banish the reflection; if he Who oon
slders himself as suspended over the abyss
of etern~l perdition only-by the thread of
l~fe,-whichmust soon part by its own
weakness, and which the wing of every
minute may divide, can cast his eyes round
h1mwlthout shuddering with horrour, or
pantlng W1th securlty; wnat can he jUdge or
t:l1:maelf, but-that ne 1s not yet awakened to
suffic1ent conviction, since every 1088 18
more lamented than the loss of the divine
ravour , and _every danger more dreadful
than the danger Elf t"lnal cODdemnat1on?" (1)
Once ttle 1nd1v1-dual 1s in a state of repentance toward God he
must ma1ntain his pos1tion by the solltary prayer, meditation

and self-examination wn1ch we nave already round reoommended tor
'he regulat10n of the lnner life.
tb.e a uper1 or1 ty of b.ls own (the

and ritual observances.
qp-1 tee lear ly:

Johnson 18 quite convinoed of
Anglican) tneo 10g1 ea 1 standards

The thirty-third Idler puts b,ls view8

- 6a 
liThe aoademies, as they are presumptuouSly
styled, are too low to be mentloned;and
foreign seminaries are likely to prejudice
th.e unwary mind wi ttl Cs lvinism. :But English
universities render ~heir students ~irtuous,
at least by excluding all opportunities or
vice; and, by teaohing tnem the principles
of the Church of England, oonf'rm them 1n
those or true Christian1ty.
On the other hand" although 'he, would probably have allowed very
he
little variation flrriPJ th.e actual creeds and dogmas", held, the
ninetieth Idler shows surprising tolerance as to the less
essential matter of the way in which. people regulate the externals
of religious observance.

The essay opens with a characteristic

plea for propriety and dignity and a deprecation of the value of
gesticulation when used to emphasize the, spoken word 
"When the Frenchman waves his hands and
writhes h1abody in recounting the revol
utions of a game at cards, or ,the Ieapo11tan,
Who tells the hour or the day, shews upon his
fingers tue number whnch. he mentions; I do not
perceive that their manual exercise is of much
use, or that they leave any image more deeply
1mpressed by their bustle and venemence of
communioation."
JOhnson does not dism1ss the SUbject with this, butadmita that
"The senseaare'more powerful as the reasol;1 is weaker,· and hence
su1table actions mignt ald in impressing faots on a stupid aUd
1enoe.
"It is perhaps the character of the English
to despise tr1tiee; and that art may surely
be accounted a trifle which is at once use
less and ostentatious, which can seldom be
practised with propriety, and which, as
the mind is more cultivated, is less power
ful. Yet as all innocent means are to be
used tor ~he propagation of truth, I. would
not deter th.o.se who are employed 1n preaching
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to eom:mon congregations, trom anypractioe wh1ch they
may find persuasive; for, compared with. the ·oonversion of
sinners, jlroprlety and elegance are lees than nothing."
It is interesting to note that~the only essay Johnson
writes in which he troubles to hring forth arguments for a
rueure life (1), the point he raises 1s the necess1 ty of equal
ization.
cheerful

We are so accustomed to th1nk1ngof Joh.nson as the
conver8a~10nallst

that we often forget that his was in

rea11ty a very unhappy life.

Even had external circums-cances

conspired to make h1m nappy, wh1cn 'Was far from being the case,
he would st111 have felt tbat ne was owed sone arrears o:t b.appin
ess becausa he was so tortured from within all hie lifelong
both by fear of death and fear of madness.

Ttlalin another

essay he speaks wi th conr i.dene e of' the secur1 ty and nappl:neS8
of a future life:
is not therefore from th1s world, that
any ray of' comfort can proceed, to cneer the
gloam of the last hour. But futurity has
st1l1 its prospects; there is yet happiness
in reserve, which, if we transfer our
attention to it, will support us in the pains
ofdiaease, and the languor of decay. This
happ1ness we may expect with conf1dence,
because 1t 1s outo! the power of cnance, and
may be attained by all tnat sincerely desire
and earnestly pursue it. On this therefore
every mind ought finally to rest. Hope is the
chief blessing of man, and that hope only 1s
rat1onal, of' which we are certain that 1t
cannot deceive ua."(l)

U!t

Jobnson wrote very 11ttle 1n the essays about himself, but
when the reader is already 1n possession of the facta With
regard to his life, passages are often recognized a8 belng

1.

R. 203
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peculiarly full of meaning when coming from h1s pen.

Repres

entat1ve of tueae are eeveral paragraphs dea11ng w1th pain and
111 health, of which he had far mere than his fair share.

The

only recommendat10n he can make for the lightening of suffering
1s pat1ence.

Here lndeed ne

~ays

n~self

open to the charge of

triteness, but a moment's consideration recalls the fact that
while we all know that patience is aglrtue and are aoquainted
with many wr1ters who recommend it 1n glowing terms, few of us
bave ned sucn occas10n to prove its wor'th a8 JOb.nson, and
probably none of us have been so consiatently controlled by it.
He admits that severe physical 1s the sharpest test of patient
l\

eubmtsslon, and. feels that more indulgenoe 1s due to those
suffering in such a way than to the
of miSfortune.

viotl~a

of any other kind

Even here, however, self-control need never be

despaired of:
lest we should. tn1nk ourselves too soon
" entitled
to the mournfulpriv1legea ot 1rres
istab le misery , it is proper to reflect, that
the u~oat angu1enwhich human wit can con
tr1ve, or numan mallce can 1nfl1ct, nas been
borne with constanoy; and that if the pains of
disease be, as I bel1eve they are, sometimes
greater th.an those of artlf1c1al torture, they
are therefore 1n the1r own nature shorter: the
vital frame is quickly broken, or the un10n
between 80ul and body 18 for a t~e suspended
by insensibility, and we soon cease to feel
our malad1es when they once become too violent
to be borne. I think there is some reason for
questioning whether the body and-mind are not
so proport1oned, that the one can bear 8.11 that
oan be 1nf11cted on the other, wnether v1rtue
cannot stand its ground as long aa 11re, and
whether a soul well principled will. not be
separated sooner than subdued." (1)
Indeed, physical and even mental 111s may be endured with

1.

B. 32.

7
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whatever equanimity the individual can summon, not only
~h18

be,*u8Ef~

attitude mlt1gates thesuffer1ng, but because there is

really something to be gained from the ordeal:
I1That misery does not make all virtuous,
experience too certainly informs us, but
it is no lees certain that of what virtue
there is, misery produces tar the greater
part. Physical evil may be there:tore
endured with patience, since ~t 1s the
cause of moral good; and patience itself
1s one virtue by Which we are prepared for
that state in which evil ahall be no more." (1)
His enthusiastic praise of health could only come from one who
had known what 1 t was to do wi thout 1 t ,

Probably few passages

in the essays are more strictly autobiographical tban this:
"There are perhaps very few condit1ons more
to be pit1ed than that of an act1ve and
elevated m1nd, labouring under the we1ght
of a distempered body. The time of sucn .
·8 man is always spent in forming schemes,
which a change of wind hinders him from
executing, his powers rume away in prOjects
and in hope, and the day or action never
arr1ves. He l1es down dellghted with the
thoughts of to-morrow, pleasee hie amb1tion
w1th the fame heshall aCQ.u1re) or h1s benev
olence with the good h.e shall confer. But, 1n
the night the skies are overcast, the temper
of the air 1s changed, he wakes 1n languDr,
impatience, and d1straction, and has no
longer any w1sh but for ease, nor any
attention but to misery." (2)
Hlsreaders are counselled With all the feel1ng of a man who
has known a great deal of sickness to protect the1r health as
the1r most valuable possession.
~t

haa been remarked that Johnson made very

his own personal exper1ences in hie essays except

1.
2.

I.

89

B. 48

l1t~le
8a

use of

they

00

n

_v·~
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tr1buted to his general knowledge and abll1ty to generalize on
the lives of others..
t10ns.

However, there are two outstand1ng except

One ie an essay on friendshlp, suggested,

~e

are told,

by Garrick, and the other was written on the death of h1s mother.
The relationShip existlng between Johnson and Garr1ck might
form the subject of's very lengthy d1scuss10n whlch would oontain
numerous express ions of Johnson '.8 regard r or Garriok, and also
numerDltB instanoes
actor.

or

distinct d1ssatlsrac'tion w.1th the great

No doubt Johnson had aome oause for compla1nt against

his former pup11, but he had. also a. very sincere regard and
respect for hbl, t:ott he adm1tted :Boswell's.ccusation, that he
allowed no one to attack Garr1ck but himself.
The two hundredth

Rambl~~)bears Chalmerw

tootnote:

"The oharacter of Prospero, it 1s universally
acknowledged, was 'int ended for Garri ck , who,
says :Mr. Boewell,never 'entirely forgave its
pointed satire.'ft
One oan hardly be surprised at Garrick's unforgiving attitude
if Jonnsonreally considered this essay in the light of' a char

a1!t'er sketch of his f'ormer friend and benefactor.
The essay is in the form of' a letter from one ,Asper, who
oomplains at the treatment he has received at the hands of a
fo~er

fr1end now suddenly beoome r1ch.

Having.% been urged

to oall,he does eo, a.nd 1s kept wa1tlng for some t1me at the
door.

He is 'then shown up past nWIlerous grand. rooms of. which

the doore are left atand1ng open, to a amall
t

1.

i '

In the 1806

ed1t1on~

apar~ment

at the
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back, in which Prospero say. b.e always breakfasts when he has
not great compagy.

Prosper, then

d~spl&Y8

aome of his treasures

to Aeper w1 th great afree'tat1on of superiority.

Asper make.

many efforts to reta1n a fr1endly tone 1n the conversation, and
on pra1a1ngthe tea 18 told that another t1me ne shall taste the
f+1nest sort, but at the moment there i8 only enougho:f 1 t

for particularv1s1tore.

lett

During the conversation Prosperoe>tten

\

breaks off' wi.th some inqui.ry about tradesmen, and rem1ndsthe
eervant that if Lord Lofty calls he is to be shown into the
best parlour.

.Asper leaves hie friend determined never tosae

h1m a.gain unless he is recalled to h1l1eullderstanding. Johnson
makes the essay far more galling for ita object by appending
a page of cool and reasonable advice to his 1magihary correlilp
andent, telling him not to condemn Prospero so qu1ckly 
"Such impropr1eties often proceed rattler :from
stupidity than mal1ce."
This essay i8 a puzzling one :formany reasons.

It it was

admittedly an attack on Garrick, as Cnalmert's footnote would
have it, it seems odd·tb.at relationawere no more strained than
t.b.ey were 1n the years ttlat :followed.

lloreover, that tne attack

can have been a just one seems most doubtful, because the account
of Garrick agTeesso poorly with the known tacts 1n connection
with his treatment or JohnsoD.

It must be recollected tnat the

essay was written only a year or two after Garrick had at some
trouble and r1sk produced John8in t 8 Irene at ttle Drury-lane
theatre.

Ii year or two a:rterthe pub11cat1on

or

the es.ay he

oelebrated tne Dictionaryw1th a complimentary epigram commenting
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on the tact tha't Johnson had done a lone for Eng11shwhat it took
forty Frenohmen to do for France. '
The most plausible explanation
that Johnson

J

or

tfte puzzle seems to be

Who was abnormally e ena t t1ve about such things,

imagined eligllts where none were intended.

Hie complaints at

Prospero's enthusiasm about his carpets and furniture and china
might wefjl have sprung from annoyance

a~

perfectly harmless

pleasure on the part of the rattier buoyant ac'tor.

The :feeling

that hewae slighted might eaeily be the result of a conviction

on Garr1ck's aide that his former teacher would not mix well with
his London acquaintances and an effort on his part

J

out of

cons1deration t"or Johnson as much as for the impression the en
counter would have on h1s fash1onable. friends, to keep them separ
ate.

Certainly .it i8 dlifioul tto find in Boswell' 8 pages any

jU8tlticat1,on for

tb.~

accusations found in the essay in question J

nor do nis pages contain any :curtner accusations from Johnson of
even remotely comparable severity.
essay was wr1tten in

8

One can only conclude that the

t1t of pique atter aome unrcr tunat e and

probablY accidental af"front to Johnson'S extremely sensitive pride,
and that Garric:i waa Willing to overlook 1ts tcne,

An essay which bears the unmistakable stamp of

perso~al

experience is the forty-first Idler, wr1tten the week of' his
mother's death.

It ie in the

fo~

of a letter from an imaginary

correspondent because the ,Idler :felt uno d1spos1tlon to provide

for thia day anyotner entertainment."

It is not remarkable

except for the ree11ngw1th. which 1t 18 wr1tten.

Others suffering
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from such losses are recommended to the consolations of religion.
Tnere are many indications of Jonnsonta tastes and pecul
iarities to be found in the essays, and these are often more
characteristic :.tiul and revealing than formally expressed religious
or theolog1cal theories.

The moat interesting example of this may

be found in tnefrequency With which he published eS5ays on tne
delights of conversat1on.

In an early number of thaRambler he

canvasses various means of employing spare time in the winter,
and comes to the characteristic conclus1on:
"It 1s. scarcely possible to pass an hour in
honest conversation, without being able, When
we r1se :rrom 1t, toplesse ourselves I'lltn
hav1ng given or received some advantages; but
a man may shuftle cards, or rattle dice,from
noon to midnight, w1thout trac1ng aoy new ldea
in his mind, or being able to reco llect the
day by any other token than his gain or loss,
and a contused remembrance of agitated passions,
and clamorous altercations." (1)
There are several good essays on various types of conversational
iats, with hints on how to make the conversation moat acceptable.
One feels, however, that conversat1onalists are born, not made,
and while Johnson's classificat10n 1s very neat and interesting,
and his advice no doubt sound, 1t arouses no desire to hear a
conversation conduoted according to his rules. (2)

The thirty-

fourth Idler seems more wha"t we expect from a conversationalist
-like Johnson, when he likens conversation to punch, or which he
was extremely fond:
"Tnespir1t, volatile and riery, 1s the proper
emblem of vtvaoity and Wit; the acidity of the
lemon w111 very aptly figure pungency of
rall1ery, and the acrimony of censureisugar
1s the natural representat1ve of luscious
adulation and gentle campIaiaance; and water
&

1.

R. 81

2. R. 188
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is the proper h1eroglyphick of easy prattle l
innocent and tasteless."
He proceeds to show how unpleasant each engred1ent 18 alone, but
how delightful is the combinat1on.
"He only will please long, who, by temper1ng
the ac1d1ty of sat1re with the sugar o~
clv1l1 ty ,and allay1ng t ne heat ot", w1 'ttl .,
wi 'ttl 'the rrig1dity o r humble chat, can
make the true punch or convereationjand,
a8 ~hat punch can be drunk lnthe greatest
quantity which ha~ the largest proportion
of w at ar , so that o ompam cn will be oftenest
welcome, whose talk flows out with inoffensive
copiousness, and unenvied 1nslpld,ty."
The closing sentence sounds rather as i r Jonneon had -been for
getting b.lmself x-or the sake of a good repa,rte&, and was resolving
to do better in future.

In some reported conversations the 1m

pression received is that lI-ohnson was inclined to contribute more
than his fair share of lemon when conversational punch waabrewed.
It is fortunate that we are eo little dependent upon the
essays for information about Johnson himself, for thougn they give
many suggestions which may become interesting 1n the l1gnt of
x"acts taken from other a our ce a , t hey are decidedly barren of th.e
sort of deta1l wh.ich enables us to form a picture of an author.

CHAPfER VII

The Author and The patron
A large number of the essays deal with different aspects of

authorShip.

They are not, however, the aspects we should at first

expect Johnson to be interested in.
climbed before he reached
in

176~

t

Knowing how thorny a path he

ne comparative arr Lueuce at a pena t on

we should expect some advice to those follow1ng after

that might aid tpem in avoiding some of the more prickly spots,
but we find nothing so material.

Johnson's eye is no tne moral

and spiritual welfare of oontemporary England and of posterity,
on the integrity andsel! respeot of the author, but never on his
pocket book.

We do not find the reason for this 1n a petty

jealousy which forbade Johnson smoothing paths for othera which.
had been rough x"or him.

Nothing could have been leas like him.

rrhe &i.ection of subject matter in this case 1S almost certainly
due to the same reason as that assigned :for the lack of any
strikingly personal material 1n the essays.

When he wrote many

of them his own hard time was not over, and b,ls pride would not
pe~1t

him to obtrude his personal oondition on his readers.

Moreover, he no doubt felt with some reason that until he was able
to fill hie own purse he had very l1ttle reason to write essays
on how others might be more successful than he.

He had no

infallible scheme to offer by whioh an author m1ght win fame, but
he had what to do him justioe was far more important to him
throughout hie oareer than the state of his private fortunes, and
that was a strict oode by which an author might preserve his
integrity and self respect and contr1bute

80

far as h1s ability
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permi.tted to the welfare of others.

It 1s this code whi.ch he

transm1ts piecemeal 'through certain numbers of all three oollsot
10ne of essays.
Johnson had very

definite~

not to say cut-and-dried, notions

about the equipment of an author.

He had no patienoe with people

of' Grey's temperament ~ who could write at one time and not at
another.

A disinclination which Grey would have attributed to the

frown of nis
anoe or both.

Muee~

Ronnaon would account for by lazlnes8 or ignor

In the

eighty-flftn~dventurerhe

goes to Bacon

f'or his text for a sermon on the preparation and equipment of the
author' - Itreading maketh a full man, oonversation a ready man,
and writing an exaot man."

The arguments he puts forward for

reading are not particularly novel

He remarks rather 1ngenioualy/

though the logic is not oonclusive - "It will, I believe, be found
invariably true, that learning wc;s never decried by any learned
man, and what oredit can be given to those, who venture to

condemn that which they do not know1\,

Exact and adequate know

ledge having been attained·the subject 1s properly grasped only
by the use of two mutually correot1ve exercises, conversing and
writing.

Conversing, especially argument, almost always leads to

inaccuracy and exaggeration :ror the sake of victory.
corrects this tendency - "
ttin conversation we naturally diffuse our
thoughts, and in writing we contract them;
method is the excellence of writing and
unconstraint the grace of conversation 
To read, to write and converse in due
proport1ons~ls therefore, the business of
a man of letters."

Writing
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We have the qualifications of the writer treated in even
more out-and-dried fashion 1n another essay:
"The firs~ qualification of a writer, is a
perfect knowledge of the subjeot whiohhe
undertakes totrest; aince we cannot teach
What we do not know, nor can prg~~rly under
take to instruct others while we,..oureelves
in want of instruct10n. The next requisite
is, that he be master of the language 1n wbicn
he delivers his sentiments; if he treats of
science and demonstration, that he baa
attained a style clear, pure, nervous, and
expressive; if ble to.picke be probable and
persu&sory, that he be able to recommend
them by the superadditlon of elegance and
imagery, to display the colours of varied
diction, and pour forth the illuaick of
modulated periods." (1)
As to bow an author is to be aure he has tbese qu alif1cations, his
path is plain before h1m; in fact,plaln enough

~o

be monotonous.

"It" i't be again 1nquired, upon what pr1noiples
any man ahall conclude that ne wants these
powers, 1t may readily be answered, that no
end 1s attained but by the proper means; he
only can rationally presume that tle under
stands a subject, who has read and co~pared
the writers that have h1teerto d1scussed 1t,
familiar1zed their arguments to h~selt by
long medltation, consulted the foundations
of different systems, and separated truth
t~rom errour by a rigorous examinat1on.

In llke manner, he only has a right to
suppose that he can express his thoughts.
Whatever they are, with perspicuity or
elegance, who has carefully peraued the
best authors, accurately noted their div
ersities of style, dil1gently selected tbe
best modes of dic~ion, and familiar1zed
them by long hab1ts of attentive prac'tice."
Tn1s eqUipment seems to lack something wh1ch we are used to
believe as necessary to the succeesful author, but it is all
that Johnson allows tor.

He certainly does not promise immortality
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to all Who nave the c euzage to follow tnese two rather oompreb.

ens1ve pieces of advice, but he counsels them to wr1te, and pay no
attention

'0 critics

Who

clamou~fororiginallty.

Be doea, how

ever, warn them that 1m1 ta-tionia not enough if' an author wiensa

to be great:
nNo man ever yet beoame great by imi,.a1on.
Whatever hopes for the venerat10n of mankind
must have 1.nvent10n 1n the design or the
execution; either the effeot must itself be
new, or the means by wh10h it 1s produced.
Either truths hitherto unknown must be dis
covered, or those whioh are already known
enforced by atrongerevidence, facilitated
by clearer method, or eluoidated bybrlghter
illu8~ratioDs.n (1)
.

Jonnaon'a ideas on this subject w1ll receive, some attention in
a later cnapter wnenthe c r1 t1clsm in the essays is discussed.

Having started the auuner on 1'112 career, Johnson interests
nimaelt in "ar1ous e8says 1n the amb1tions which Should be kept
before b,1m, and we have severaldiscuaslons oDthe value of tame

either temporary or lasting.

:No definite pronounc.ement can be

made as to the moral SUitability of thepursu1t of fame.

Some

passions are universally condemned While otnera are universally
praised. but be\veen these two extremes

r

"are others about which the suffrages ot
the wiae are divided, and of whioh 1t is
doubted, Whether they tend most to promote
the happiness, or increase the miseries of
mankind - of this amb1guous and disputable
kind is the love of fwme," (2)
To the majority it would appear that to desire fame When ODe i8
aliye to(;Ong;w it 1s not only justifiable but also eminently

sensible.

1. R. 154
2. R. 49

There are many things which fame ean do to make life
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more easy and pleasant.

on

the other hand, what possible use can

an immortal name be to anybody'?

Those authors who desire immort

ality argue that their ambitiQn is tar more laudable than the
mere selfish desire for temporary fame
ItThat the desire of being praised by posterity
implies 'a resolution to deserve their praises,
and that the folly charged upon it is only a
noble and disinterested generosity, which is
not felt, and therefore not understood, by
those who have been always accustomed to
refer everything to themselves, and whose
selfishness has contracted their understandings."
Johnson's pronounoement upon the merits of the arguments he has
raised for each side dlf the question ie very ncarac'ter1et1c.

He

points out that fame may well be notoriety, and that if to be
remembered is the goal, it may be achieved ae well by vice as
by virtue, whereas rame or no fame the rinal end of tne author

must be virtue for himself and for otners.
The desire for fame has nevertheless its use:
nit may be usefully employed as an inferior
and seoondary motive, and will serve some
times to revive our activity when we begin
to lose eight of that more certain, more
valuable and more durable reward, Which
ought always to be our first hope and our
last."
The 'tlurable reward" is thus described 1n a later paper:
f'Th.at we may not languish in our endeavours
after exce llenoe, i t 1.e ne cea sary, that, as
Afr1canus counsels hi$~ descendant, "we
raiee our eyes to h1gher prospects, and contem
plate our f"utureand eternal state, w1thout'
giving up our hearts to the praise of· crowds,
or fixing our hopes on eucn rewards as human
power can bestow."
For those who wisn their names to remain before mankind,
Johnson has little encouragement.

Wr1tere Who deal successfUlly
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with matters of intense contemporary 1nterest must surfer an
l'

oblivion darket for the very brightness of their first appearance.
Even the discovlIJrer of some new and generally accepted truth often
aU:f:~fers

,from th'e very un1versal1 ty wi thwh,ich the truth 18 accepted

and the sound of his name is drowned by the clamour raised over his
d1sco~ery.

The conclus1on 1s reasonable,

bu~

not particularly

"Tnere are, indeed, I'ew kindsot~ compos1'tion
i'rom wn1ch an autnor, nowever learned and
ingenious, can nope a long continuance ot
fame. He who has carefully studied human
nature and can well describe it, may with
most reason flatter his ambition." (1)
The foregoing quotations show very plainly that an ahthor's
chief end must be the propagation of virtue.

If an author does

not consider himself capable of this he had better not write.
HEvery man of genius has Some arts of fixing the
attention peculiar to himself, by which, honestly
exerted, he may benefit mankind; for the arguments
for purity of lire fall of their dueinfluenC6,
not because they have been considered and con
futed but because they have been passed over
wi thou·t consideration." (2)
J

Whether the author must live up to the standards he sets or
no is another question.

Of course for hls own sake he should, but

he 1s not neoessari ly to be branded a hypocr1 te because tie does
not.

In several different essays Johnson enforoes the theory that

an author may do good by nie writings even when he knows himself
entirely inoapable of llv1ng up to the standards he sets for
others.

When this 1s the case , however, 1t is best for him to

publiSh under an assumed name or to segregate himself as much a8
possible from his readers. (3)
The attitude of the author to the public 1s important.
J.. R.. 106.

2. R. 87

3.

.R. 14
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Extreme confidence and extreme dlf:t"idence are alike dangerous.
There is a happy mean, but few are able to aohleve this, and since
one must err it is 1mportant to find which aide of the line 1s
the safer 
"to stray, if We must stray, towards those
parts from whence we may qUiokly and easily
return." (1)
Johnson concludes in this oase that to err on the slde of pre
sumption is the' earer error.
"Presumptio~111 be

easily corrected. Every
experiment will teach caution, andmiscar
riages will hourly anew, that attempts are not
always rewarded with success. The most pre
cipitate ardour will, in time, be taugtlt the
neoessity of methodical gradation and prepar
atory measures; and the most daring confidence
be convinced that neither merit, nor abillties~
can command events." (1)

"It is the advantage of v~hemenee and activity,
that they are always hastening to their own
reformation; because they incite us to try
whether our expectations are well grounded,
and therefore detect the deceits which they
are apt to occasion. But timidity is a disease
of the mind more obstinate and fatal; for a man
once persuaded that any impediment is insuper
able) has given it, 'With respect to himself,
that strength and weignt wn1cn it nad not
before.Tne author's att1tude to hi8 public 8nould, then, l?e one
of confidence.

The next question is b,ls att1tude to the critic.

Johnson was more a writer tnan a crit1c when he wrote the essays
discussing this question,and due allowance must be made tor his
point of view, but he does not seem to be undUly prejudiced.
Has the author any 91a1m to sympathy When
cr1 tic'?

1.

Jl. 25.

att~cked

b~

Johna on feels that in most cases he has not.

the
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"The d1vers ion e r ba1ting an autnor nae
the sanction of a 11 ages and nations. and
is more lawful than the sport of teasing
other animals, beoause, for the most part,
he comes voluntarily to the stake."
On the other hand, there are often writers who are prompted by
no Sense of vailtty,

but by duty or necessity.

',these deserve

some consideration, and should know how best to withstand
critical onslaughts.

One counsel from a Latin author enjoins

tame eubml8s1on to all attacks.

This advice Johnson considers

good if the attack 1s made upon the request of the author, before
publication; but When the book is past correction-this attitude
i8 too humble to suit Johnson:
"1 know not Whether a very dirferent conduot
should not be presoribed, and whether firmness
and spir1 t may not sometimes be at' use to over~
power arrogance and repel brutality." .(1)
'I hl s course 1s onlyreoommended where the author has a conscience
t

quite void of offence.

There isa very characteristic essay

giving Johnson's opinion of authors who refuse to admit an
error.

Dryden is hi's example of an author who obstinately

defended manifestly indefensible lines in hie work.

Johnson

was certainly true to his written principles in this respect,
for we have the record of the reason he gives for a wrong
definition in the Dictionary, "Ignorance, madam, sheer 19norance."
A discussion of actual methods to be followed by an author

falls more naturally into a chapter on crit1oism, but there are
a few general pieces of advice which may be mentioned here.
True to his age, Johnson d atents 1m1tatton.

However t he

cautions or1t1cs against be1ng too ready to label all resemblances

1.

R.

176
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as imitation,

~ucn

lese as plagiarism, for the human m1nd

wor~

sim.ilarly in many-different indiv1duals and ages, and instances
may be round Of two like passages produced quite independently
of one anoth.er::
RAs not every inatance of sim11itude oan be
considered 8S a proo:f or imitation, so not
.;
every imitat10n. ought to be stigmatized as
plagiarism. Tne adoption of a noble sentim
ent, or the insertion of a borrowed ornament,
may sometimes display 80 mucn judgment as w111
almost conpensate tor ·invent1on: and. in lnt'eri or
genius may, W1tl1outany imputation or-servility,
pursue the path of .tneanc1ents, provided he
dec11nes to tread 1.n tneir footsteps." (1)

'1

In a late number of the Rambler Job.neon counsels auth.ors

not to weary their pub11c, but to followh1e example and
retire gracefully while there 1s atill at least a faint interest
in the1r labours:
tlHe that is himself weary w111 soon weary the
pub11c1c. Let b.im therefore lay .down nis
employment, whatever it be, who cr:an no longer
exert hie former sctivi ty or attention; -let
b.im not. endeavour to struggle with censure ,. or
obstinately infest the stage till a general
nlsa commands him to depart." (2)

1. R. 143
2..R. 207
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Patronage
The

que8t10~

or

patronage is one which engaged many

authors during the eighteenth century, and it was a matter of
vital importance to them, for under existing circumstances it
WaS

only through some wealthy or noble sponsor that literary

work, however meritorious, could receive reoognition.

Moreover,

recognition tnen d1d not necessarily mean heavy royalties

a8 1t

'ees now, and even after a degree of fam.e bad been reached, the
author often stood· in need

or

financial assistance.

In the Spectator we :find an essay (one in six hundred and
thirty-five) on Patrons and their C11ents.

In the Rambler there

six or seven out of two hundred and eight directly on this
subject, and mBny other slanting referenoes/referenoes to 1t.
Steel writes with considerable feeling on the subject:
"I must beg leave to say, that he who will
take up anotherts time and fortune in h1s
service, though he has no 9r06gect of
rewarding his merit towards h1m, 18 ~iK
as unjust
hie dealings as he who takes
up goods of a tradesman w1thout intention
or ability to pay h1m •... I seldom see a
man thoroughly d1acontentedbut I conclude
he has had the ravour or a omegreat man. ft

'8

JOlUUlon'a tone 18 even more severe than Steelets, which msy be
due either to the grow1ng abuse or the system, or to the tact
tnat Johnson suffered more by it tnan Steele.

Johnson was not

'tpe type of man likely to be part1cularly acceptable to the
patrons of l1terature at f1rst sight, and he was certalnly not
the type to stoop to elaborate schemes by which to recommend
hlmself to not1ce.

Hence he carried on an lndependent struggle,

and recommended this course to others with great energy.
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There are three types of essay dea11ng With patronage, the
plain theoretical discuasion, the narrat1ve, and the allegory •
The ninety-first llambler 1s one

or

. of I;I.e

the moat sUlfcessX-ul l\.allegor

1cal eesays, because 1t i8 so logically and reasonably worked
out, but 1ts very reasonableness

rob~·

it of aome of the con

v1ation carr1ed by the unveiled and sweep1ng condemnat19ns of
the other e8says.

Johoaontraces the h1story of patronage, and

we f1nd that her orig1n was half divine, half mortal. Sne was
sent by thecelestlall to the ass1stance

or

some time after her arr1val all went well.

the Silences.

For

She b.ad unerring

judgment and was gifted with libera11ty toward all deserving
c11.Bt,8.

She W8S, however, half mortal, and liable to error.

Moreover, her div1nd standards gradually lost their oharm, and
ahe was gradually seduced by Pride.

The fru1t ,ot a un10nbetween

Jatronage and Pride wae

Ca~r1ce.

Fl.t~.ry

and

Tne ballot Plt

ronage went fram bad to woree, until it became apparent that
it was no place tor self-respec'ting votar1es of ttle Science8.

"The cic1enc8s, at'ter a tnousand 1nd1gn1ties,
retired rrom tne palace or Patronage, and
nav1nglong wandered over the world 1n
grier and distress, were led at last to
the cottage of Independence, tne daugn~er
ot Fortitude; where tney were taugnt by
Prudence and Pars1mony to support themselves
in dign1tyand quiet. D (1)

The story of u1beralis is typical of anotner metnod by
which Johnson sought to display the ev1la of patronage.
a harrowing tale at hope deterred.

1.

R. 91

It is

The·JiB trOD Aurant1u8, teeling
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the' value or Libera11s t adulation, luredh1m on by unfulfilled
promisee until he was unable to aecure anyone e18e'8 favour,
and then offered h1m same small off1ce w1th an undes1rable
w11'e 'ttlrown1n:

"I was not so tar depresledby calamities

8.

to comply wlth tn1e proposal; but, knowing
that complaints and expostulat1ons would but
gratify his 1n,eo.lence, I turned away wi tn
that contempt with wn1ch I shall never want
spit-it to treat the wretch who caD oU1.go the
guilt of a rob~r without the temptation of
hls profit, and who lures the credulous and
thoughtless to maintain the ahow oinie
levee, and the mirth of hie table, at the
expence of hODour, happiness. and life." (1)

One of the most serious drawbacks to ·the system of patronage
1s the shocking ett'ect 1 t must b.ave on the gen1us of the author.
On the good old principle that h.ewho pays tna piper oalle the
tune 1t became quite common tor patrons not only to demand praiae
trom the1r olients, but to epeciry the exact
egyric8 were

~o

fo~

wh1cn the pan

~ake:

nIt very otten nappens tha~ the works Of
learning or or wit are performed at the
d1rection of'tnose by .. nom th.ey are to be
rewarded; the writer has not always the
onoice of his SUbject, but 1s oompelled
to accept any taekwnicn 1s tnrown before
him w1thou~ muon oonsideration of hie own
cconvenlence, and without t1me to prepare hlm
self by previous studies. R (2)

JOOnsonJs most sarcast1c treatment of patronage IS to be
found in a late number oftne Rambler (3).-

He pointe out that

by it

"the man of wealth may 9'~take all the
a-equ1eitlons of courage without ilazard.,
and all the products of industry without
fatigue.

1.

R.

163

tt

(o~

3.

R. 193.
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Authors need commendation and encouragement, b.ut 'they are forced
to bestow rather than recelve 1tbecause they lack the wealth to
command It.

There are, h.owever, some artless persons who repair

the 10a8 by praia1ngthemaelves.

Espeoially 1s th1s thetr10k of

the writer of periodical essays, why may do eo very tactfUlly

through th.e medium of letters to himself.

Johnson aas n1mself

considered th1s artifice, but concludes the essay with consider
able point:
"My modesty was on the polnt of y1eldlng~
When reflecting that I was about to waste
panegyr1eks on myself, whloh mlgh't be mare
profitably reserved for my patron, I locked
1t· up r or a better hour, 1n comp11ance w1th
the farmer's princlple, who never eats at
nome What he can carry to market."
Wh1le the essays conta1n much ttlat18 interest1ng and to the

polnt on the subject of patronage, their influence must never
thelses have been paltry compared with that exerted by their
author in other ways.

The unaided publication of the Dictionarz

alone would have called 1n question the neces.8i ty of a patron;

but advertisement was

needed to call the attention of the public

to this remarkable explo1t.

It was provided by the letter to

Chesterfield, probably the best-known compos1t1on trom Johnson's

pen.

CHAPTKR VIII
Literary Criticism.
In view of the trend which Johnson's work took in later
years it. is not surprising that a very large proportion of the
periodical essays should deal with
varlous forms.

ll~erary

critlclem1n lts

There are essays on the theory of l1terature

and the pract1ce of certa1n 11terary :forma, and again a n.umber of
critical essays dealing with spec1rle produotions.
Every critic muet have "uttered or unexpressed- some idea
to ttle f'unction of 11 tearature.

a8

Jotulson' S 'tneory of tne function

of literature seems to be taken more or less for granted.

We have

Seen something of it in relation to nis ideas of the true aim of
the author.

In JOhnson's day the controversy

a8

to whether liter

ature should instruot or pleaee or both was no longer a very live
one.

This was not because Dryden's emphatic utterances on the

subject had silenced all disagreement, for Johnson, 1n theory at
least, waa no disciple of Dryden in thia matter.

He was not

contented merely to please or to be pleased.

In theoretical

papers he lnsists, like the

was~

gr~a~

moralist ne

on

~ne

ad

vancement 0:1' virtue as the chief end of literature, but 1n
practioal cr1tlcism he lnsiats just as :f1rmly on belng pleased.
However, no conf'11ct be'tween the two requ1rements 18 apparent,
\~

tor unlike Dryden, Jonnson was not pleased with anythlng whion
~

m1ght h1nder the growth

or

virtue. While he commends moat highly

works of questionable l1terary merit When he perceives 1n tnem
:lim moral teaching of which he approves.

j

very early number of

the Rambler (1) expresses hie views clearly, and i8 particularly
1.

R. 4.
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interesting because of the authors who, though not mentkoned by
name a are .P2.tently "the villa1ns of 'the piece.
enthus1astic admirer of Rtcbardaon.
. number

of"

Jobnaon 'Wss an

In faot, the most popular

'the Rambler was wrl tten by that author under an

introduction wh1ch described n1m as one "who has enlarged the
knowledge of' human nature, and caused the pass10ns to move at
the command of virtue."

It was not to be expected that the

author of this piece of praise would appreciate very h1ghly tbe
work of such authors as F1elding and Smollett, and the :t'ourth
R~mbler

is devoted to a warning against the type of book they

produced.
The paper opens with a little farewell to the old type of
romance, where right was maintained by the asaistance of giants
and knights and elves, a farewell which i8 lent interest by the
fact that in a few years otranto was to appear a and in lese than
half a century Mrs. Anne Radcliff was to become one of
popular writers in England.
~ahareter

~he

most

Johnson po1nts out that the remote

of these romanoes robbed them

or

any power for evil,

but nowadays, When the hero of a tale wasjuat such. another
ind1v1dual as many of 1ts readers, it beoame very important what
that hero,§ t 8 h1story waS.

The young reader fixes h1s attention

on the hero, resolving to do 11kewise in like situations.
this reason
be made.

8.

For

oareful selection of' objeots and incidents must

The modern author must mot invent, but he may select;
n ••• as

8. diamond, though it cannot be made,
may be polished by art, and placed in such
a situat1on, as to display that lustre which
before was buried among common stones."

For fictio.n to be ed1fying, the selection of SUbject matter
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must, 'then, be carefuL.

It 18 certainly no't the task of the

nOye11st to

88

por~ray

l1fe

ne sees

1~.

Ifl~

were,.aye

Johns on, "
ttl cannot see what uee it oan be to read

the aocount: or why 1t may not ~e as safe
to turn the eye immediately upon mankind
as upon a mirrour which shews all that
presents itself without discrimina.tion •.•
the purpose of these writings is surely
not only to ahow mankind, but to provide
that they may be seen hereafter with les8
hazard...
The closing paragraph is so palpably an exaltation ofClarlssa
----.--~.--._,

and Pamela at the expeneeof Tom Jones and Roderick Random 6a

----_

~---

...

-

-~----_._._ ..._.

worthy objects for attentkon and emulation that it 18 worth
quoting:
ft

In narratives where historical veracity has
no place, I cannot discover why tb,ere ahould
not be exb,1b1ted the moat perfect idea of virtue;
ofv1rtue not angelical, nor ~ove probab1lity,.
r er wns t we cannot credi t , we e hall never 1m1tate,
but the highest and purest that humanity can
reaeh, Which, exercised in such tr1als as the
various revolutions of things anall br1ng upon
1 t , maY.ijl 'by conquering some' ca lam1 t1 8S, and
enduring others, teach us what we may hope, and
what we can perfo~. Vice, for vice 1s necessary
to be shewn, should always disgust; nor should
the graces of saiety, or the dignity of'courage,
be so united with it, as to reconcile it to the
mind. Wherever it appears, it should raise hatred
by the malignity of its practices, and contempt by
the meanness of ius stratagems: for while it 1s
supported by either parts or spi:t:it, it will be
seldom heartily abtlorred. The Roman tyrant was
. content to be tlated, if he wae but feared; o. nd
there are ttloussnds of readers of romances willing
to be thought wicked, if they may be allowed to
be wits. It is therefore to be steadily inCUlcated,
that virtue is the highest proof of unders1anding,
and the only solid basie of greatnes~; and that
vice 1s ttle natural consequence of narrow thoughts;
that it "begins in mist.ake, and ends in 19nominy."

While JOCnson makes a good argument for hie principle of
eelect1on,one cannot help being tb.ankrul that )'1eld1ng hal
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proved a more popular model than Richardson.
Johnson' 8 theorieeon the Bubj ect of literary creation
are many of them typical of the neo-classical school of crit
ciaim.

One of his special bugbears was the ldea entertained

by some poets that genous would burn at one time and not at
""

another.

A number of the Idler is devoted to a condemnation

of our dependence on the state of the weather, and even here
Johnson manages to introduce a cutting reference
stit1on.

t~hi8

super

The essay opens with d1scuss10n of' our reliance on

the weather tor a boplc

or

dlscu8s1on.

This is easlly under

stood When 1t 1£1 remembered. how dependabt e'Very Englishman is
on the weather often not only for physical but for mental camfort.

Johnson polnts out that lt is very wrong for reasonable

creatures to resign happ1neas to the control of anyth1ng
changeable as the weather.

80

But some people profess to be

even more seriously dependent on times and eeae ene than others:
"Yet even in this age ~f inquiry and knowledge,
when superstition is driven away, and omens
and prodigies have lost their terrors, we
f1nd this folly conntenanced by frequent
examples. Those that laugh at the portentous
glare of a comet, and hear a crow with equal
tranquillity from the right or ler~, will yet
talk of times and situations proper for intel
lectual perro~ances, will 1magine the fancy
exalted by vernal breezes, and the reason 1n
vigorated by a br1gnt calm." (1)
Johnson never lost this prejudice, for in the Lives of the Poets
one

or

the many things about Grey to which he takes exception

1shie subject10n to th1s 1dea.

1.

1.11.
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(.)

Only slightly les8 foolish is the notion of special aptitude
being required for special undertakings.
"But of all the bugbears by which the Infantes
barbati, boys both young and old, have been
ni therto f'r1gh'ted f·rom digressing in'to new
traots of' learning, none has been more mis
chievously efficacious than an opinion that
everyk1nd of' knowledgerequ1res a peculiar
genius, or mental conat1tution, framed for
thereception or some ideas, and the exclusion
of others; and that to him whose genius is not
adapted to the studywhieh ~e proaecutea, all
labour ahall be vain and fruitless, valnaa
an endeavour to mingle 011 and water, or, in
the language of chemi8try~ ~o amalgamate
bodies of he'terogeneoue principles." (1)
The positive attributes of the

sU~feseful

discussed in some detail in a previous chapter.

author bave been
\then we turn

from the more broadly theoretical aspects of literary composition
to more detailed points, we find tb.at for Johnson far the most
interesting aspect of the subject is the problem of language.
Tb.ie 1s not to be wondered at when we remember that the
:Dictionary was in process

or

preparation during the entire life

of the Rambler and Adventurer.

.It is more surprising at first

sight to notice that With few exceptions all the essays on these
subjects occur in the Idler Which wae not publish.ed until three
years

a~ter

the appearanoe of the

Dictionary, but a moment's

consideration will show tnat a taste for wordS might well be more
than satisfied by work on the Dictionar..l, Which. was not to be b.ad
in 1858 When he was working with the Idler.
It is rather interesting to find an eigb.teenth century author

y
IA\
v~

N,, :• condemning oircumlocution 
1.

R. 25.
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"Every manepeaka and vvri"tee w1 ttl In"tent to be
unde r s t c od ; and 1t can seldom happen but he that
understands n1~elf m1gh"t convey h1e no"t10ns ~o .
another, if, content to be unders"tood, he d1d
not seek to be admired; but 'When onee he beg1ne
tocontr1ve how hie sen"timents may be received,
not With mos't ease to his reader, but w1th most
advantage to h1mself, he then transfers h1e
coneideratl onf·rom. words to e eund a , from
sentences to periods, and , as he grows more
elegant, becomes lees intel11g1ble." (1)
Johnson sometimes carried his common sense rather too far, and
was apt to make the mistake of believing that common

and

eens~

more particularly hie own particular brand of sense, could
fathom everything, but there ia no doubt that lees nonsense and
probably no less valuable material would be produced tOday if we
were always careful to insist that obscurity is not necessarily
cleverness.

Condemnation of actual obscur1ty ls, however, the

largest concession Johnson will make to the vulgar herd.
Scorns

He

their complaints about "hard worda" 
"words are ·only hard to those who do not
understand them." (2)

He quotes a rather

cle~er

say1ng of Swlft on the subject:

"Every man is more able to explain the subject
of an art than 1tsprofeesors; a farmer will
tell you, in ~wo words, that he has broken
his leg; but asurgeon,arter alongdlscours8,
shall leave you as ignorant as you were before."
only to show its untru-th. nIt could only have been said 1n
gratification of malignity, or ln ostentation of acuteness!'
(Johnson did not love Swift).

He points out with some justice

that the language of the VUlgar is not necessarily clear arid

I.
2.

I. 36
I. 70
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unambiguous 
"That thevu 19a;v'expres8 their thoughts clearly
is far from true; and what perspicuity can be
found among them proceeds not from the easiness
of their language, but 1%Em the shallowness of
their thoughts. He that sees a building a8 a
common spectator, oontents himself with relat
ing that it is great or little, mean or splendid,
lofty or low; all these words are intelligible and
oammon , but they convey no distinct or limited
ideas; if he attempts, w1thont the terms of
architecture, to delineate the parts, or enumer
ate the ornaments, his narration. at onoe becomes
unintelli9ble. The terms, indeed, generally
. displease, because they are understood by few;
but they are little understood only because tew,
that look upon an edifice, exam1ne its parts, or
analyse its columna into their members."
Another aspect of this idea of language is brought out in the
paper on :Macbeth where we rind aome rather unfortunate and 111
supported ,criticisms of the vocabulary.
says

J

"Words become lOW," ne

"by the occae i.cne to which they are applied, or the general

Character of them who use them; and the disgust wn1ch they pro
duce, ar1ses from the revival of those images with which they
are commonly united."

He quotes the passage

---- Come, thick night!
And pall thee in the dunnest smoke of hell,
That my keen knife see not the wound it makes;
Nor heaven peen through the blanket of the dark,
Toory Hold, holdl
and commends its poetic force.
"Yet the efficaoy of this invooation 1s
destroyed by the insertion of an ep1thet
now seldom heard but in the stable, and
"d un" 1'l11gb:t may come and go without any
other notice than contempt." (1)

...
ft

1.

R.

168

• • we cannot surely but sympath1se w1 th ttle
horrors of a wre~ch about to murder his master,
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his friend, his benefactor, who suspects taa:t
the weapon will refuse ita offic~, and start
back from the breast which he 1s preparing to
violate. Yet this sentiment is weakened 'by the
name of an instrument used by bu~chers and cooke in
in the meanest employments; we do not immediately
conce1voe that any cr1me of importance 1s to be
committed with a knife; or who does not, at last,
from the long-habit of connecting a knife With
sordid offices, feel ayersion rather than terror?
Kacbeth proceeds to wish, in th.e madness or guilt,
that the inspection 0:1' heaven may be interoepted,
and that he may, in the involutions of infernal
darkneea, eecapethe eye of providence. ThiS Ie
the utmost extravagance of determine.d w1ckedness;
yet this is 80 debased by two unfortunate worda,
that While I endeavour to impress on my reader
the energy of the sentiment, I can scarce check
my risibility" When the expression forces itself
upon my mind; for who. without some rea-nation ot
hie gravity, can hear of the avengers of guilt
£eepingthrough a blanket?
It WOUld, hvwever, be unjust to leave the subject of language
and diction without noticing what else Johnson haa to say on the
side of simplicity.

In the Idler there 1s an excellent paper on

tleas y poetryfl which almoet contradicts the theories described
above.
".Easy poetry 1s that in which natural thoughts

are expressed without violence to the language.
J.he discriminating character of ease consists
principally 1n the diction; for all true poetry
req,uiresthe sentiments to be natural. Language
sUfferevlolence by harsh or by daring figures,
by transposition, b, unusual acceptations of
words, and by any licence, Which would be
avo1ded by a Vir1 ~er of" prose. Where any
artifice appears in the construction of the
verse, that verse 1s no longer easy. Any
epithet which can be ejected without diminution
of the seDse, any curious iteration af the same
word, and all un~8ual, though not ungrammatioal
structure of speech, destroy the grace of easy
poetry.1I (1)

1.

I. 77
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easy poe1iry, would be indeed to pppreaa him
with too nard a task. It 1s le88 diff1cult to
wr1 tea volume of linea swelled 'W1th epithets,
brightened by figures, and stiffened bytrana
pos1tions, than to produce a few couplets
graoed only by naked elegance and simple purity,
which require so much care and sk1~l, that I
doubt wnether any of our authors hav!3 yet been
able, for twenty 11nss together, nicely to ob
serve the true definition of easy poetry."
I

In spite of this concession to plain language, we feel lhat
I

Johnson, who had so much to eay about the vulgarity of Snake
speare's vocabUlary, could have produced a most interesting essay
on The LYrical

Ballad~.

When we came to cons1der Johnson's theories on the subject of
criticism, we find that they are more character1stic af his age
than any other portion of his work.

By this 1 t is not meant that

he was merely the echo of hls age, but that ne was part of his
age.

Saintsbury bas a suggest1ve and 1nteresting paragraph on

this SUbject:
"There is no reaaon to doubt that Johnson's
critical opinions were formed quite early in
l1fe, and by that m1xture or natural bent and
influenoe of environment which, as a rul~ ferns
all such opin1ons. There naa been fA t.endency
to regard, as the highest mental attitude,
that of cpnsider1ng everything as an open
question, ot being ready to reverse any
opinion at a moment's not1ce. As a matter of
t'ac t , we have record of not ma.ny men who have
proceeded 1n this way; and it may be doubted
whether among them is a single person of f1rst
rate genius or even talent. Generally speaki~,
the men whose genius or talent has a "stalk of
carle hemp" in it find, in certain of the great
primeval creeds of the world, political, 8cc1.. 
1aet1081, literary,or other, something which
suits their bent. The bent of their time may
assist them in fastening onto this by attraction
or repulsion--it really does not matter muon
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whlch it le. In either case they will insens
ibly, from an early period, chooeetb.e1r line
and shape their course accord1ngly. They will
give a certain independence to it; they wlll
rarely be found merely "ewallowing :I:'ormulas."
It is the other class which does this, with
leave reserved· to get rid of the said form
ulas by a mental emetic and swallow another set,
which will very likely be subjected to the sane
fate. But the hero will be in the main Sualis
ab incepto." (1)
The art ti cal atmosphere of the eighteenth century suited Johnsen
as no other could have dons, but his genius is all the more
apparent from the fact that throughout his work we encounter
short passages and 1i ttle suggestions qu1te out 0:1:" keeping with
the rest -- passages which prevent his criticism from being
merely an originally worded expoe a t1·on or the vi ews of his day,
and make it the productiono:f an original critical genius.
1 t is significant that iUxfollow1ng two introductory numbers,
the third number of the Rambler is devoted to an allegory on the
origin 0:1:-- criticism.
described.
truth.
With a

In. it the ideal function of Cri ticism is

Criticism was the eldest daughter of labour and

She came to eart h With the muses, and was entrusted

wan~

toe eod of whioh

WQu~dlConfer immortality

and the

other oblivion on the literary work submitted to her for exam
1llation.

She worked well :for sometime, but soon r ound that

shew&s incapable of estimating the value of much that was
brought forward, while the judgments of time were unerring.
She then broke her sceptre and ret1red to paradise.

The parts

of the sceptre were picked up by Flattery and Malevplenc8, who
used 1t as the1r wiShes dictated, but without effect.

I~

would

seem from this that Johnson considered the original runction of
the critic to be pronouncement upon literary works.
L.

Saintabury - .u'storx__ ~f__)rng11sh Criticism

He takes
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criticism so much for granted that little care 18 taken to
jUstli'y its existence,

Elsewhere, however, we r md him recom

mending one other task to the critic, which, while it may be
more practical than those undertaken by the .rlg1nal inhabitant
of paradise,

we certainly more difficult.

Ideas of beauty are

changeable, and criticism must standardize them •

.. .

lilt is the task of criticism to establish
principles; to .improve opinion into know
ledg~;and to distinguish those means ot
pleasing which. depend upon known causes and
rational deduction, t'rom the nameless and
inexplicable elegancies Which appeal wholly
to the raney , from which. we feel delight, but
know not how they produoe it, and which may
well be termed the enchantresses of the soul.
Criticiamreducesthoae regions or literature
under the dominion ot acience,which have
h1therto known only the ana.rchy of 19norance,
the caprices of fancy, and the tyranny ot
prescription." (1)
The reduction of literature under the dominiono! science 18 an
ambition wb.ich would hardly nave been entertained by critics of
the succeeding century.
Critical methods engage JOhnson's attention in a number of
essays.

The most important papers on this subject have to do

with the pros and cone of rules.

This is not to

he

'Wondered at,

for the view of the critic or the author of that day on the use
and value of rules usually constitutes the most significant
evidence we have regarding his general l1terary faith.

Johnson

ie not very satisfactory inthls respect, as hie various essays
d)n the SUbject do not seem to be in perfect agreement.
their tenor depended to a large extent on the
stances under which they were written.
1.

R. 92.

No doubt

~articular circ~
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There seems

11~tle

doubt that Johnson believed, or thought

he believed, in the importance of rules, but the trend of his
writing on the subject proves to be definitely against them.
In no less than three dit:ferent essays he points out their very
fallible nature:
"Precept has generally been posterior to
performance. The art of composing works of
gen1us has never been taught but by the ex
ample of those who performed 1t by natural
vigor of imagination, and rectitude at ~;
jUdgment. 1t (1)
"The rules hitherto received are seldom
drawn from any settled principle or self
evident postulate, or adapted to the natur
al and invariable cons;,tut10n of things;
'but will be found, u,r1pon examination, the
arbitrary edicts of leg1s1ators, authorized
only by themselves, Who, out of various meane
by which the same end may be attained, sel
ected such ae happened to occur to their own
reflection, and then, by a law which 1dleness
and timidity were too willing to obey, pro
hibited new experiments of wit, restrained
fancy from the indulgence of her innate 1n
clination to hazard and adventure, and con
demned all future flights of genluato pursue
the pa.th of the Meon1an eagle."
"The authority may be more justly opposed, as
it is apparently derived from them whom they
endeavour to control; for we owe few of the
rules of writing to the acuteness of criticka,
who have generally no other merit than that,
hav1ng read the works of great authors with
attention, they have observed tne arrangement
of' their matter " or the graces of their expres
sion, and then expeoted honour and reverence
for precepts wnich tb.ey never could have in
vented: so that practice hasintroduoed rules,
rather than rules have directed practice." (2)

1. R. 152

"Some (rUles) are to be considered as fundam
ental and indispensable, .others only as uae ru l,
and convenient; some as diotated by reason and
necessity, others as enacted by despotick
antiquity; some 6S invincibly supported by
their conformity to the order otnature and
operations of the intellect; others as formed
by accident, or1netituted by example, and
2. R. 158
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therefore always 11able to d1spute and
alterat10n." (1)
In h1s essay on trag1comedy, one of the best

or

the oritical'

essays, Johnson »olnts out how many formerly accepted rules
have been ignored I'll th success.

Dea~1ng

wi tb.

aotors on the stage at once being lim1ted to

the number of
thre~,

he remarks:

"We now vlo1ateit without soruple, and,
aa experience proves,without 1nconven1ence","(2J
With hia customary common senae, he deals also with. the unity
of time:
"But since it will frequently happen ttiat aome
delusion muatbe admitted, I know not where
the limite of imagination can be fixed."(3)
:lVen tragicomedy, so severely condemned, has been proved oapable

or success by Shakespeare.

At this point, however, Johnson feels

that he nas gone far enough, and makes rather a last minute
defense of the rules he has been treating so harShly:

"I do not howevertn1nk 1t sare to judge of
works of genius merely by theeven"t. Tne
reB~Btlea~ vl~1as1tude8 of ~ne heart, th1s
alternate prevalenoe of merr1ment and solem
nity, may somet1mes be more properly &acr1bed
to the vigour of thewri~er tbanthe justness
0:1:' t ne design: and, 1nstead of" vindlca~ing
tragi-comedy by ttle success of Shakespeare, we
ought, perhaps to pay new honours to that trana
cendentand unbounded genius that could preside
over the passions in sport; who, to aotuate the
affections, needed not the slow gradation of
common means, but could still the heart with
instantaneous jollity or sorrow,and vary our
disposition as pe changed his scenes. Perhaps
theeffeots even of Shakespearets poetry might
have been yet greater,had he not counteracted
himself; and Vie might have been more interested
in the dl,tresaes of his heroes, had wanot been
so frequently diverted by the jokes of h1s buff
oons." (4)

1, 2, 3, 4 ,Ramb ler 156.
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He proceeds to point out certain rules which no one may neglect
with impunity. and his confidence 1n his ability to malee this
selection seems to the reader

to neutralize all his partisan

ship, because if one fallible critic can make a selection, why
may not another fallible critic make a different sele.ction,
until all rules have been branded as unessential?
of the standard was probably unconscious,

but~the

This desertion
only eSBsy 1n

the Idler on this subject shows a t'ar greater uno,rtllodoxy in
the matter:
"Prudence operates on l1fe in the same manner
as rules on composition: it'produces vigilance
rather than elevation, rather prevents loss tnsn
procures advantage; and often escapes miscarriages,
but seldom reaches either power or honour. It
quenches the ardour of enterprize, by which
every thing is~one that can claim praiae or
admiration; and- represses that generous temerity
which often fails and often succeeds. Rules may
obviate faults, but can never conferbeauties;n (l)
~L)'\J ~

And this after surmising that Shakeapea~might have been even
greater if he had subjected himself to rules'
The Idler also conta1ns the two Diok M1n1m papers (60 and
61) which are very successful humorous treatments of the cut

and-dried crit1cal methods of many of Johnson's contemporaries.
Oddly enough the particular literary 'form with Which
Johnson 1s most concerned is the

pas~oral.

He has some rather

sign1ficant remarks on the subject:
"The range of pastoral 1s Indeed narrow, for
though nature 1tself, philosophically cons1dered,
be anexneue m.c i.e , yet its general effects on the
eye and on the ear are uniform, and incapable of
much variety of descr1ption --- However, 8S each
age makes some discoveries, and those discoveries
are by degrees generally known, as new plants or

1. I. 57
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modes of culture are introduced, and by
little and little become common, pastoral
might receive, from time to time, small
augmentations, and exhibit once in a
century, a scene somewhat var1ed.- (1)
It would be hard to find a paragraph mueh more typical of
too
Johnson's attitude to the outdoor world. His good eenseAis
displayed With some efrect when he deale with the custom of
mak1ng shepherds talk in character (with "studied barbarity.")
~ He points out thelncongruityof making such men d1scuss the
(f1~~'
~-~L r1a~~~1.'":'~
\ • corruptions of the church or Rome (no doubt meant for Nfil ton) :
"
"Surely, at the same time .a shepherd learns theo
logy, he may gain aome acquaintance with hie
native language." (2)

I

There Are scattered through the essays treatises on essay
writin~,

epistolary writing, history, and translation, but none

of them are of particular interest.

A separate chapter is

devoted to the papers on biography and travel.
Turning to essays dea11ng wlth specific works, we find
that they are surprisingly few in number.
almost exclusive attention
matter for f1ve papers.
the

tech~1ca11ties

Samson .Agonlstes.

or

Milton receives the

the author, prov1ding eubjeot

The first three deal principally vvith

of hie versifieation, the last two with
They are 1nterest1ng as 11lustrations of

Johnaon t s e a r 1 1 e r crit1cal methode, but not at all 1mportant.
Johnson admires Kilton, but tr1es him by various standards which

line poet never had in mind and in many cales he naturally finds
serious deficiencies •

.Lt has been said that the moralizing is the beat part of

1.

R.

2.

R. 3?

36
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the Rambler, but the cr1t1c1sm, though possibly not so valuable,
ie a cloae second 1n point of interest.

Some of the essays are

unreasonable and prejud1ced, aome wholly governed by 18th
~

century standards, and some surpris1ngly 1ndependent of them;
but all are written witp an enthusiasm often lacking in

~reatment8

of subjects to which the Buthor wae more indifferent, and for
this reason whether we agree or feel deeply outraged, we read
the essays with genuine interest.

CRAPI'ER IX
BiosraR~

and Travel

Among the periodical essays there are three given entirely
to a discussion of biagrapoy.

Johnson exalts it above other

torms of writing, because he says it is more applicable to our
needs than any otber.

He works out a comparison with history

and romance, concluding tba. t

the extensive nature of the one

and the patent lyfalae character of the other hinder tneimag
1nation.

In b1ography, he concludes, we have a form free from

these drawbacks.

It is true, and it is limited in scope exactly

as the individual is limited who .r eads it.

Because we know t nat

the facts we. read are true and because the facts are not

80

eJitensive as to paralyze our imagin-:tion, we receive great
delight fram this form of writing, and if it 1s properly executed,
~uch

instruction.

wo~ld-be

Johnson gives many pieces of advice to the

biographer.

man t e practice agrees

It is always interest1ng to see how far a
Vii tb.

his precept, and in this case we have

plenty of material from which to draw a conclus10n.
When Johnaon1s referred to as a biographer the tendency
1£1 to think at once of The Lives of the Poets.
the product of hia old age and are

These l1ves 'Were

by~anycr1tice

r-

eonsidered

h1a very beat work, but it must be remembered that the Live.,

f"iret essay on biography, and hav1ng examlned hie theories, we
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may turn to 'this 'to see how far it agrees with them.

may

~e

'then find it ,interesting 'to appraise uis theories. as they
stand. apart from his performance. 1n order to see -if rigid
adherence to them would aesistin the production of an ideal
biography.
Despite his admiration for Dryden. Johnson held the highly
orthodox giew tha t literature should instruct by delighting.
The life of the private individual may be quite as instructive
as that of the statesman or warrior, and his experiences are
far more applicable to the needs of the average reader.

Moreover.

even when the subject is a great public man, he is not necessarily
of most interest and guidance to mankind 1n his' public aspect 
the business of the biographer lsoften
to pass ligh.tly over th.ose performances and
incidents, Which produce vulgar greatness, to
lead the thoughte into domest1c privacies, and
display the minute details or daily life,
where exterior appendages are cast aside. ~nd
men excel each other only by prudence and by
virtue." (1)

"t ..

In the presentation of a true picture of a mao,

appar~ntlY

trivial details may often serve far better than accounts of
spectacular feats.
~

... all the plane and enterpr1zes or De Wltt~
(says Johnson) "are now of le88 importanoe to
the world, than that part of his personal
character, which represents nim as oareful of
his health, and negligent of his life."

It would seem to come'as a natural conclusion from these remarks
that a life cannot be written successfully by one who has not
had some personal acquaintance with his hero. and Johnson seems
to lean to this view 1n hie censure 'of the bal)it of postponing
biographies for fear of creating ill-reeling.
1.

R. 60
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"If a life be delayed until intereatand envy
are at an end, we may hope for impartiality,
but must expect little intelligence, for the
incidents Which gi ve exce llence to b~ograp hy
are of a volatile and evanescent k1nd,such
a8eoon escape the memory and are rarely
transmitted by tradition." (1)
Johnson waDns biographers specifically against "a formal and
studiednarratlve,

~egun

with his pedigree and endedwlth his

funeral' painting out that chatting With a man's servant for
a few moments gives one a clearer idea of his character than a
biography of him conceived on this plan.
The facts with regard to Johnson's connection With Savage
a7J.ri are too well known to require more than avery brief reter

ence.

When Johnson came to London in 1737, he was very poor

indeed, and as Savage was also a very poor author; they no doubt
encountered one another in some of the haunts of the

impecunio~.

Their friendship cannot have been a prolonged one, r or Boswell
says that the acquaintance was begun sometime before April 1738
(proba.bly not long before), and

1~k

Savage left LOndon in July,

1739 at the earnest solicItation of all hie friends.
intimate

~cqualntance

However,an

of a year's duration should prove sufficient

for the purpose or one not medltating a work of the glgantic
proportions wh1ch characterize Johnson's own biography.

Jonneon's

work is not long, only covering two hundred pages 1n the 1806
edit1on.
"He tha~ writes the life of another, is either
hie fr1end or hie enemy. and w1shes either to
exalt his praise or aggravate his infamy."

1.

R.

2.

I. 84

60
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JOhnson was most emphatically Savage's friend, and was more
concerned w1th exalting hie fame than with aggravating his io
:ramy, yet the 11fe seemS very 1m})ar"tial.

From other accounts

and indeed from Johnson'a reluctant admissions, desp1te his
obvious part1sanship) SavagB appears to have been a clever but a
thoroughly objectionable :fellow, and most men when removed from
the influence of hie genius would have felt little compunction

1n letting the public know how objectionable he was, especially
when the fact of his death precluded any possibility of hu;iSg
his feelings by plain speaking.

Johnson was, however, very

tender tv_ards his :friend's reputation.

He seeme to have 'feared

that he might have beenm1sunderstood by some, for he wrote this
letter to Cave, editor of the Gentleman's Magazine:
"As your collections ahawhow often 'you have owed
the ornaments of your poetical pages to the
correspondence of the unr or-tunat e andingenioua
~r. Savage, Id~ubt not but you have eo much
regard to his memory as to encourage any design
that may have a tendency to the preserva~lon of
it frominsulta or calumnies; and there:fore, with
some degree of assurance, 1ntreat you to inform
the pub11ck, that hie life will speedily be
publiShed by a person who was favoured with hie
confidence, and received from himself an account
of mos~ of the transactions which he proposes to
mention, to the time of h1s retlremen~ ~o Swansea
- 1nWalea.
ftFroJl}. that period, to hie death 1n the pr1son of
Bri.atom, the account will be continued f'rom
materials still less liable to objection; hie
own letters, and those of his friends, aome of
Which will be inserted in the work, and abstracts
of others subjoined in the margin.
tilt may be reasonable imagined, that others may ha'te

the aame design; but as it is not credible that
it must 'be
expected they will supply from invention the want

they can obtain the same materials

I
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of" intel11gence; and that under the t:i.tle 0:1:'
'The Life of Sayage', they will publish only
a novel, fi lle,d with r emarrt Lck adventures ,and
:i.maginary amours. You may therefore, perhaps,
grat1fy t ne lovers of truth and wit, by giving
me leave to inform them 1n your Magazine, that
my account will be published ,in 8vo. by :Mr.
RQberts, 1n Warwick-lane."
The life which Mr. Robertspubliehed was both a defense and an
apology.

He permits himself only

l'JJUI

an occasional paragraph of

censure, and that not of a very harsh character.

The following

is one of the severest passages to be found in the

.!J!!:

"That Mr. Savage was too much elevated by
any good fortune, is generally known; and some
passages of his Introduction to The Author to be
let sufficiently shew, that he did not wholly
refrain from such satire, as he afterwards thought
very unjust when he was exposed to it himself; for,
when he was a.fterwards ridiculed 1nthe character
of a distressed poet, he very easily discovered,
that distres8 was not a prope. subject for merr
iment, nor topick of invective. He was then able
to discern that if misery be the effect of virtue,
1t ought to be reverenced  it
However, Jo.b.naon does not condemn part1a11 ty 10 his essays on
biography.

He simply regards impartiality as impossible, and

for this reason r e c ommende autobiography.

One rather suspects

that, l1ke Dryden, he was justifying himself after the event
When he wrote in this yein, but we a,re forced to admit th,-,the
was not violating one of his principles when he took Savage's
aide so obstinately.
JOb.nson'a theory of the selection of a "hero is borne out
by hie choice of Savage.

Savage was an unsucceSSful man all his

days, and never became famous; although h1a participation in a

7

mur~

trial and in various other activities made him SUfficiently

infamous to attract a great deal of attention.

Yet.if Johnson
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had gone to the leading warrioJel and statesmen of the age for his
subject he could have found no better warning example to ac oomjn t an
the didactic purpose he deemed necessary than he found in Richard
Savage.

He is careful to conclude the l:!lli with a well-turned

moral:
"Thls relation will not be wholly without ita
use" if' those I who langute h under any part of
his sUfferings, shall be enabled to fortify
their patience, by reflecting that they feel
only those afflictions from which the abili ties
of Savage did not exempt nim; or those" who, in
confidence of superior capacities or attainments,
disregarded the common maxims of life" shall be
reminded" that nothing w:i.ll supply tne want of
prudence; and that negligence and irregularity,
lon~ cont Lnued , wi 11 ma.ke knowledge. useLe aa ,
w1't;1i ridiculous" and genius contemptible. It
(

The a ii-important matter of a election of a subject accomplis ned,
JOhnson' a main precept in the wri ting of biography is the present
at10n or traits and a ct r ona- calculated to reveal vividly to auccee d
ing generations the true character of the man whose life is record

ei.

The biography inqueat10n abounds in such touches.

We learn

that it was "in no time of .Mr. Savage's life any part of his
character to be the first of the company that desired to separate."
Moreover uhe contented h1mself with the applause of men of judgmellrt,
and was somewhat %mE±%H dxsposed to exclude all' those from tbe
character of men of judgment who did not applaud h1m. 1f uThe
reigning errorcGf his life was, that he mlatook the love for the
practise of virtue, and was :i.ndeednot so much a good man

a8

the

rriend of goodness."
Johnson had an odd idea about the moral value

or

literature.

We should say today that a man who wrmtes morally and l1ves
licentiously probably does more harm than one who reverses this
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prooedure, by reason of bring1ng contempt on sound precepts which
are yet obviously a farce to him.

Johnson, on the other hand,

be11eved that a.man who made no attempt to l1ve up to his

profeB~

ion might yet wri te very effeotively in the caua e of virtue.
Savage at one time proposed writing a moral pamptllet on TJ!e Pro
e;ress of a Free-thinker, in atonement for a rather obscene per
formance The Progress of a Divine, wb,ictl told a vivid story in
the
illustration of the theory that"material advanoement of the average
divine was in inverse ratio to hls progress tn the attainment of
moral virtue.

Johnson feels sorry that the poem was not written:

"That he did not execute his design is a real

lOBS to mankind; for he was too well acquainted
With all the scenes of debauchery to have failed
in his representations of them, and too zealous
for virtue not to have represented them in such
a manner aa sb.ould expose them eitb.er to ridicule'
or de~eBtat10n~"

Our ramark) "He sb.ould know", made 1nsarD8sm of an offender who
condemns his pet vice, was made by Joh.nson 1n all seriousness.
It has been said ttlat tb.e work is both a defense and an
apology.

Job.nson aen1es many accusations, but 1s forced to

allow many, and to a.dm1 t that Savage's cnar-ae t er
desired.
mos~

~:rt

much to be

By way of apology, when be cannot defend, he makes the

of the unfortunate facts of Savage's origin, such as he

believed them to be, and challenges h1s readers lest they presume
to say "Had I been in Savage's condition, I should nave lived or
written better than Savage."
Joh.nson has certainly been true to his principles in this
plece of work, and has, moreover, as far as we can judge, been
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.part1ally successful 1n do1ng what he believed impossible, that
18, writing without bias..

the principles'-i

Doea the :fin1shed product recommend

I think we must admit that it does.

Thi8'~

is an unambitious piece of 'Work, but it 1s vivid and interesting
frombeglnn1ng to end.

We are not now eo c.oncerned wi'ttl the

didactic value or works of art, but as has been p01nted out,
Savage makes a very fair warning example.

Boswell tells how

Reynolds received the book:

.. .... upon hie return from Italy he met wi th
1't in Devoneh1re~ knowing nothing or 1ts
author, and began to read it wh1le he was
atand1ngwi ttl his arm. leaning against a
chimney-plece. It seized h1s att,ention so
strongly, that, not being able to lay down
the'boQkti 11 he had :t"inished 1 t, when tie
attempted to move, he foundhleann totally
benumbed."

One other 1nteresting 11ne of discussloneuggeste itself.
Boswell neartily approved of this Lif.of Savaie, and was certainly

very familiar With the Rambler.

Did he avail h1meel:f of IObnson's

theories When he undertook theproduotion ofa b1ography":consideration shows ths't he
their application.

d~d.

d1f:t"erent·ss was the result of

When he selected 111 a subject Johnson was not

a man of excessive reputatioIl.
execution,

Brief

Moreover in hie attitude and

Boswell has observed the most studied impart1ality.

He has out-Johnsoned Johnson 1n the preservation of characteristic

doings and sayings.

The result of his applioation of nis master's

the ories 1s a \York of far

JIIllla

thing Johnson ever wrote --

more out stand1ng gen1us than any

'l1~Qt,at:

all:an.JUlllllnalihing.
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In 1760 Johnson wrote a number of the Idler on books of
travel, criticising the traveller or the day both ror his mode
of travel and tor the type of report made on hie experiences. He
polnts out what the untravelled man wishes to know" a plece of
information he was very well qualified to supply" never having
taken slonger {journey than that from Lichf'ield to London.

He

speaks with authority in detailing· the various aspects of life
which <should engage the attention of the traveller in roreign
countries" and occupy the largest place 1n any account he may
choose to wrote on his return.

In 1773 Johnson himself became

a traveller, spending some three months with Boswell in touring
the Hebrides. In 1774 he published an account

or

hie travels,

and so became liable to judgment by his own theoretical standards.

"One part of mankind," he says,
"is naturally cunoua to learn the sentiments,
manners, and condition of the rest, and every
mind that has leisure er power to· extend 1ts
views, must be desirous of knowing in what
proportion Providence has distributed the
blessings of nature, or the advantages of
art, among the several natione of the earth."
(no .•~

This useful information is usually laclLing in books of

travel, because the authors themselves never possessed it:
"He that enters a town at night, and surveys
it in the morn1ng, and then hastens away to
another place, and guesses at the manners
of the i-rlhabi tents by the entertainment
which his inn afforded h1m, may pleaee
himself for a time with a hasty .xchange of
e cenea , and a co nrue ed remembrance cr pa laces
[Ed churohes; he may gratify hie eye With a
variety of landscape~ and regale hie pala~e
with a succession of vintages; but let him.
be oontented to please himself without en
deavouring to disturb others. Why should he
record excursions by which nothing could be
learned, or wish to make a shew of knOWledge,
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'Whi.ch, wi. thout fa ome power of intu1tion un
known to other mortals, he never could
a't ta 1 n" .t
Johnson's chief aversion among 'tra'lellers is the one who conr t ne e his attention to the

re ce of the countrye ide , concentrating

to the exclusion of all ela8 on the geographical peculiarities
of the particular portion of the earth's surface over which he
happans to
who:

~e

passing.

Only one degree lese abandoned1e he

iI "

"wanders through Italian palaces and amuses
the gentle reader with catalogues of pictures."
The real import of the essay is conveyed very well in oneo!
its sentences:
tlHe that would travel for the entertainment
of otnerlshould remember that the great
object of remark 1s human life."
We have remarked that 'When Johnson eat down to formulate
precepts for the guidance of the biographer, either ccnact oualy
or unconsciously he made them agree almost perfectly with his
own performance of six years past.

When the chronology was

reversed and the precept came before the practise the agreement
is not so perfect.

Johnson's experience of travel was 8ufficient

ly broadening to show him'that a traveller report1ng his exper
iences cannot confine h1mself to human life.

Human life may

be the chief object, but it must have its background to show
it up, and its background, particularly if one travells in
regions like the Hebrides of

1?7~,

is despised nature.

If

Johns on had been le sa great he might have stuck to his pri n
.

.

ciplee and written a bad book.

As it was he forsook them,

probably quite unconsciously, and wrote a very good book.
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This is quite in accordance with Johnson t s theories .withregard
to rules quoted elsewhere> that practice must come betore
precept, and that those who work by precept alone, however
sound their theories may be, do not produce works of genius.
In view of the fact that the author of I1A Journey to the
Western Islands of Scotland" announced firmly that his subjects
were men, the book conta1ns a surprising amonnt of very apprec
iative description of natural scenery_

A very Johnson1an

passage is encountered in the description of stones castle, which

was built at the extreme edge of a cl1ff:
UTo walk 1'p&nd the house seemed impracticable.
From the windows the eye wanders over aea
tbat separates Scot land i'rom Norway, and when
the winds beat w1th violence, must enjoysll
the terr1flck grandeur of the tempestuous
ocean. I would not for my amusement wish
:for 8. atormp but as storms, whether wished
or not, w111 aometimes happen, I may say,
without violation of humanity, that I should
willingly look out upon them from Slones
castle. a
l2

The travellers route on several days ie eketched with some
detai 1 in spite or JOhnSOn fa objeotion to the traveller who
cdmlea to a desert andtella you that it is sandy, and th.e des
---.
oription 1s very good. Only one fstance need be given:
nYost of this day's journey was very pleasant.
The day, though bright, wae not hot: and the
appearance of the country, if I had not seen
the Peak, would have been wholly new. We went
upon a surface so hard and level, 'that we had
little care to hold the bridle ,and were there
fore at full leisure :t"or contemplation. On the
left were high and steepy rocks shaded with
bircb.the hardy native of the n<hrth, and
covered With fern or heath. O~ the right the
limpid waters of Lough Nesa were beating the1r
bank. andwavl:ng their surface by a gentle
agitation. Beyond them were rocks sometimes
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covered with verture, and
in horrid nakedness. Now
a little cornfi.eld, which
more strongly the g~neral

sometimes towering
and then we esp1ed
served to impress
barrenness."

However, the Journal is not overloaded with descript10n of this
There is a great deal of description when the travellers

type.

are actually in the Hebrides, but this 1s contin.sent to, hie
purpose of making the manners and customs of the people knowD to
us.

Indeed it must be observed in justice to Johnson that· while

experience has certa1nly modified his proposed method to a great
extent and the scope of hle sUbject to a lesser degree, his main
object is still the same; that 1s to tell one part of mankind how
another lives.

He finds to his annoyance th.at to do th1s requ1res

attention to details before conceived as far beneath hie dignity
as an author.

Is it fitting for

the~reat

lexlco.rapher" to

spend a long paragraph explaining to a civilized natlonthat the
barbarous Scotch have no proper meane of keeping their

wind~wa

open 
"He that would have his window open must hold it

with his hand, unless, what maybe sometimes found
among good contrivers, there be a na1l which he
may stick into a hole, to keep it from fa ll~ng."
He cannot forbear to inclUde th1s shocking plece of

info~atloD,

but apologizes for it:

"These diminut1ve observationsaeem to take away
sometning from the dignity of writing, and there
fore are never communioated but with hesitation,
and a little fear of abasement and contempt. But
it must be remembered, that 11:re consists not of
a series of illustrious actions, or elegant en
joyments; the greater part of our t1me passes 1n
compliance with necessities, in the perfonmance
of daily duties, 1n tne removal of small incon
venienoies, in the procurement or petty pleasures;
and we are well or i l l at ease, as the main
stream of l1feg11dea on smoothly, or ls ruffled
by small'obstacles and frequent 1nterruption. The
true state of every nation 1s the state of common
life. The manners of a people are net to be 1'0 und
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1n the schcola of learning, or the palaoes
of greatness, where the national character ie
obscured or obliterated by travel or instruction,
by philosophy or vanity; not is ,Publ1ck happiness
to be estimated by the assemblies of the gay, or
the banquetso! the rich. The greatmasaofnaticns
ie ne1therrloh nor gay: they whose aggregate con
etitutea the peop1e,sre found 1{) the streets and
the vi llages, in the shops and farms; and from
them, ,collectively considered, must the measure
of general prosperity be taken. As they approach
to delicacy, a nation is refined; as their conven
ienciea are mUltiplied, a nation, at leaat a com
mercial nation', must be denominated wealthy."
Johnson doee not forget the lIamall

obstay1cles~'

and "petty pleasures"

in describ1ng the H1ghland homes and f'ami11es, and for this reason

his book of travel is

a

success .

.Besides being a success as a book of travel, A Journey to
the Westerh Ie lands of Scot land is a very pleasing a ddition to
our knowledge of Johnson.

We :r1nd manypasaages wm cn arer emin

iecent of Boswell's Johnson.

He presented a pretty Highland girl

w1th a treatise on mathematios as a keepsake, "and should
be pleased to think that she forgets me."

»B

not

He was prodigiously

amused at the sorrows of the proprietor of that Isle the 1nhab
i tants of which insisted 1n referring to as nlluck n when 1 tOs owner
preferred the p1eaaanter associations of nKonk", more partiCUlarly
as custom decreed that the owner should bear tne name of nia
patrimony.

Johnson handsomely admits approval 01' the clergy of

the Islands:
flro r I saw not Qne in the islands. Whom I had
reason to think either deficient 1n learning,
or~irregular in life, but found several with
Whom I could not converse without wishing, as
my respeot increased, that they had not been
presbyterians."
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.It does not a eem just to dis cues the .respectlve merl ts af
the accounts of th1.s tour prepared by Boswell and by Johnson
without :!remembering that each author had a different end in
v1ew.

Johnson's account is essentially a book of travel, while

Basell's is essentially an account of a tour with Dr. Johnson.
Compared as books of travel J.ohnaon' 8 is superior byrar, for
Boswell does not give us a vivid idea of 11fe, certainly not .of
common life in the Hebr1dea.

The moat interesting .passagesof

his account could very well have 'been wr:i.tten w1thout his ever
having under'taken the journey.

Boawell dismisses briefly

incidents and places which Johnson has treated with care.

Ttle

reason for this is of course that :Boswell's care on this tour
was to watch Dr. Johnson and to report on his reaction tohia
surroundings rather than to describe his own; for this was
stmply one of BBwell's experiments, on a rather larger scale
than UBual.

Thus Johnson has written a better book of travel

than Boswsll,but if books of a totally different nature could
be valued comparatively, it might be a harder matter to prove
Johnson's the better book.

CliAFTER· X

Conclusion
While the period1oal essays of Dr. Johnson neverengoyed
a popularity comparable to that of the

.specta~or

papers, 'they

had always an admiring audience, and contemporary critics of
perception praised themh1ghly.

Boswell reinforces hie own

'high opinion of the Rambler in particular with that of several
others whoa judgment he felt should carry weight.

Timee have

changed, and with the change the essays have fallen out of
po:pularity.

Far trom troubling to criticize or condemn them,

critics of' the nineteenth century simply ignore their existence.

It is a matter of great interest that they seem to be attracting
the attention of the twentieth century.

~ir

Walter Raleigh

refers to the Rambler as "that splendid repository of wisdom
and truth," and to one :fresh r r om the essays, the expression
doeanot seem at all extravagant.

It would be a miracle if

there was not much in such collections of mere contemporary
and passing interest, and also much which we regard as ptdding,
but in this

~

CSSEl

"wisdom and truth" and the predominant elements,

and this fact may again bring the essays into repute.
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